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Report To The Congress
TH UNITED 5TATES

Insights Into ma.* Urban Development
Action Grant Issues

BetWeen_1_978_ and November 1983, the Urban Development Actien
Grant (UDAG)_Prog_ram provided $3 billion in grants to diStreSSed com-
munities for economic revitalization and neighborhood reclamation proj-
ects: A small but increasing percentage of these projects has been coM-
pleted. USibg a case study approach; GAO_reyiewed the actual invest-
ment, employment; and local tax results of 12 completed projects and
found that these projects exceeded investment expectations; came close
to meeting ernOtOyment expectations; but fell considerably short of re8liz-
ih4brojected increases in locattax revenues. The Department of Housing
and Urban Development's (HUD:slinformation system; however; did not
provide complete- information on the UDAG results realized feoth the 12
completed projects:

.

GAO also found that many of theMbSt economically distressed small
cities did not participate in the program because they (1) were unfamiliar
with the program, (2) had insufficient city government capacity .to plan a
UDAG project; and (3) had diffiCulties in Obtaining adequate private sector
involvement.

In addition, Many cities that have received UDAG funds have leaned them
to otivate developers; some of these loans are repaid before a UDAG
project is completed. At present, there is no clear policy on whether cities
can use these early repayments for additional community and economic
development activities.

GAO makes recommendations that would imOtOVO the oaccuracy of 1-1UEYs
information on completed projects,_ help small dines participate in the
program, and establish a policy on whether cities should be able to use

6early UDAG repayments:
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL, OF THE UNITED &TATES

WASHI NGTdN D.C. 2a6413

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House.ofVepreSentatives.,

Thig report on the Urban Development Action GrantcProgram

addresses three issues: the accuracyjof the Department_of Housing

and Urban :Development's infOrmation on:the results.of completed

projettsi theparticipation of small cities in the program; and,

the tequirements:governing moneys that'ct:edipient cities can

generate by loaning action grant fundst.o private deVelopers.;

We perfrmed our review to- provide the. Congress with insight

into these isues during_the program's reauthorization proCeSS.

This report supplements our interim report of March 15, 1983

(GAO/RCED-83126)

Copies of this report will b'e sent to 'the Director, Office of

Management and Budget; appropriate ElduSe and Senate committees;

and the SeCretary of Housing and' Urban Development.

Acting ComptrollerVGerieral
of the United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT' TO THE CONGRESS

DIG ES 'T

INSIGHTS INTO MAJOR URBAN
DEVELOPMENT ACTION GRANT ISSUES

The Urban DeveAopment Action. Grant (UDAG) .0ro-
gram, adnrin-Pg&redbytheOepar=tmentof-----Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) , is designed-to_stim-
ulate priyate investment severely distressed
communities_by providing partial funding for,eco-'-

# nomic development projects; . Essentially,. the
program' provides funds_toa distressed community, .

which grants or loans the fUnds to a private'
developer, thus impeoying the feasibility of
otherwise marginal private sector economic dvel=
opment projects. The developer," in i6rn, must
provide at least $2.5 dollars in private sector
financing for each dollar of UDAG funds going
into a project. From initial program awards in
1978- through November 1983, selecte0 communities
havereceivedp billion in U4t5AG funds. i

,

GAO's review of the UDAG program had three ObipC3-
tives: (1) to examine the extent-to which' 12
completed, judgmentfally .belected ,projects, were
able, to meet their primary texpectations and ,:

determine hdw_aocurate HUD's information's4s on ,

Eh& results_of. theie projects, (2) to find out,"
why many of the :most, ecdnomically distressed
small cities have not participated in the pro-

,
gram,. and (3) to review the adequacy of-. HUD's
reguirementt_ governing the repayment of UDkG
funds loaned -by cities' to project deVelop
since almogt 90 percent of all UDAG dollars_spent
by the end of fiscal yehr 1982 was used for

loang. (See pp; 1 to.ilt p;'41r and app. I.)

= VESUL OF COMPLETED
PADJECTS- URVEYED

HUD awards UDJAG fundt to communities IVIIn a com-
petitive Vas. In deciding which of the

competing UDAG projects to fund, HUD's primary
criterion for selecting projects, with certain -

exceptiont, A.t the comparative degree. Of
economic distress_ among the applicant
communities. HUD also considers the extent to
which a proposed project wpuld be supported by
private and other public sector investment;
Other major factorg iniroject selection are the

Tear Sheet GAO/RCED-84-55
MARCH 5, 1984



number of new permanent: jobsito be craatedi par-
titularly :for persons of and. moderate-
inCoto; and the amount of local government! tax
revenues to be generated;

Approximately 1i4O0 DDAG' projects.- were approved
between the program's start V001978-and'September
4943-2-.=0-fthese_i_66 had:bean-clasqffiedL HUD as
being complete as of_September A UDAG
proTett is considered complete when a final audit
has been pertormed'and HUD 'decides proj ct exped=
tations such.'as for 'jobs and; taxes hav been Witt
or lteSt faith efforts- were made.' ince most
,completed projects were approved in 1978 and
1979, 'one_nejor _limitation is that _a ,review- of
some or all-Of the 66 projects would not regro7,
Sent overall_ program resUlts, because the corn-
pleted projects would not :con titute a

representative sample of all approved projects:
.

Mindful of this limitatiomi GA0!_s intent .was not
to meastre programimpactfl_but rather to - review a
Sample of 12 completed= projects 'fro n Illinoisi
Ohio and New /ork to ascertain whet er initial
project expectations were realized. GAO's aim
was to determine how'adequately HUD t acks pros=
ect results in order to 'identify any. problems in
this area before' hi:Indreds of additional 'UDAG
projects are completed. (See pp. 5 an 6.)

.

GAO's findings for the 12 surveyed p_ jects are
primarily basted on grantees' finanCialand_inde-

.

pendent audit reports and* where possibe; devel-
opers' Ipayroll registers and local tax assessors'.
record4. GAO found that:;

--The $66.8 _Million in eXpected'investments was
surpassed by 29_ percent, as__$86.1 million was
realized. Ninety7five percent of this invest-
ment increase is made up of primate invest-
ments. The remaining increase is ma a pp by
state; locali and: other federal investments.
(See pp. 7,to 8;)

-cNinety-Ewo percent of the new permanent jobs
'expected was realized (1028 jobs _out Of an

,,expected- 1,218). In reviewing 'job expecta=
tionsi GAW5 focus was on the number of_jcibt
created by the_ proja'ct and not on the resulting
employment gain or loss for the area.A(sea'
pp. 8 to 11),

11



-- Ninety -one percent of the low- a d_ifitiderate77 ,

income jobs _expected was realiZed (860 out of

an expected 950. (See pp; 8 to 11.)

--Only ._35 _percent ,. of the expected local tax

revenue increase was realized._ (283055,3_out of
an expected $817,212). .(See gp.,11 to 13.)

HUD's information system
sort the.

res_ult-s_of_surveyed projects

The actual results_forthe 12 projects surveyed
differed substantially from the figures found in
HUD's'information, SyStem. The following chart
Illustrates the differences.

Project
expectations

Investments

New permanent
jobs

Lbw- and moderate-
income jobs

Realized per
GAO-review

$86 million

1,126

860

Realized per
HUD information

system

$47 million

1,088

464

Local tax revenue
increases $ 284,000 $167,000

These differences are accounted for in large part

,by the fact that HUD's, information system re es'

solely, on grantee quarterly reports, whic are

assumed to accurately reflect combined p ject

results. 'Other available grantee reports a e_not
used althodgh_ they may contain more co plete'

information. For instance, on one project, H
information system showed that no private- _inviy
ment was made, yet the grantee provided HUD with
-a-financial status report lshowing $29 mil'lidn in

private investments. This figure was also
reported by a final audit _report. Before GAO
brought this and other- similar examples to HUD's
attention, HUD official$ were unaware that other
available project documents could contain more
complete inforination.

Although :Only, a feW (TAG projects have reached
completion to date, corrective action. is needed

now to ensure that complete information will be

iii



available for the almost 20000_ UDAG: projects:
aPproved_through_liscal Year 1983 that are_not
jet complete. GAO recommends that the Secretary
or:HUD direct the UDAG' informatiOn system to use
additional, available grantee reports on project
results. (See pp. 13.tb 18.).

MANY SMALL CITIESARE UNAWARE
'OF THE UDAG PROGRAM OR_
HAVE DIFFICULTY APPLYING

Legislation provides that no lesp- han 25 ,percent
of each year's UDAG_appropriat on be used for
awards to small cities (general defined as citt
ies with populations tinder 5 -000):: However,
from the: programs- beginning in 1978 through
fiscal, year' 1982 the amount of UDAG awards to
small cities consistently. fell short of 'this'
mark. By the end of fiscal year 1982, about.
$142 million in ppused UDAG funds for small
cities had accumulated.

10
Fiscal year 1983' saw_a significant. increase in
the amount of small city_awards.: The 25_ percent
mark was met and...Rxceededi and the. amount of the
unused small city funds_ carr.ed .oVer: from pre -
vious years was reduced toH)$_75_ million. The
Congress;_ howeverr_haa indicated concern about
the ability of,ismtll cities to'participate in the
program.. The recently '-enactea Houaing. and
Urban - Rural Recovery Act of 1983 aUthoriies funds
for technical' assistance to help increase small

.participatiop in the: program during.
,fiscal years 19114, 19k, and 1986.

To determine how, HUD could further help small
cities participate in the UDAG program, _GAO
interviewed a statistical sample of rofficials-

. from 125 small cities that had not aPplied for a
grant or had applied without success._ Each of
these cities was rated by HUDas _having severe
economic distress as Measured_by the ,age of its
housinVstock, the degree of its poverty.,_ and he
deCline in its population growth... Selection was
made 'from the 661 most distressed cities because
the_primary_legislative.criterionfor selecting a.
small city for a UDAG `award. is the degree of its

.

ecbhoffirdidistreas.

From these interview results, GAO concluded that
small cities' low participation was due to three
major reasons: (1) Pack of knowledge about UDAG,

iv



.(2) insufficient staff o,5 technical, expertise_to
prepare .aviahle UDAG applicationiana (3)__diffi=
cUlties in obtaining _adequate private sector
involvement and finanding.: Tici.tvull together a
sound UDAG application, most city officials indi-
cated that they need dhe Or.illore of the follbw-
ingA program_; nfOrtatiO04 technical assistance,

and.a streamlined application' process. (See pp.

20 to 33.) c.

At present, HUD lacks a-comprehensive package of
materials that would help acquaint small citied.

with the program; With regard to _technical'
assistance, some cities have benefited from tech-
nical assistance provided by HUD or its contrad-
tors'. .,HUD has not, however, developed,nationwide
gdidelines for determining which cities should be
provided with technical assistance.' And although.
_HUD has revised the UDAG applicption' form, it

"remains complex. Both .,small and metropolitan
cities are 'required to use the aame form ,even
though, as one HUD Study. noted, UDAG awards have
ranged from $35 thouaand_la small city project)
to $30 million (a metropolitan city project).

AI, 1

GAO'beIieves that it is consistent witW,the pro-
gram's recent_legialation for HUD to, take 'action
to,inform smellcities of the program's _existence
and to provide technical assistance funds to help

small cities demelop competitive applications.
GAO _recommends that the' Secretary of HUD-

(1) develop a plan aimed at helping_Small cities
participate in the program by establishing goals
and criteria for selecting them to receive tech

assis.tance, (2) develop comprehensive UDAG
information_material, and (3) develop and test e
separate, streamlined application form for use by

small cities. GAO believea that a :plan. for
technical assistance to Small cities is particu-
larly important in view of the recently enacted
Housing and Urban-=Rural Recovery Act of 1983;
mentioned earlier,' which allows the Secretary of
HUD to use up to $2.5 pllion of yearly_AW
appropriations for -technical assistance to help',

Small cities compete for UDP#G funds. Such plan

would assiat. HUD in making 'decidlons about the
use of these:. funds and the coordination of new
technical ,aasistance efforts- with current
-efforts-,--(-See :pp;+ 33 -to 37.)

tgar_Stiept



CLEAR POLICY'NEEDED:
ON UDAG REPAYMENTS

Cities receiving_ UDAG..funds frequently convey
them to a private developer in ;the _form of a
loan, rather than a grant. As a result, depend-7

on the project, thousands to millibns of
dollars will be repaid on individAl UDAG prof-
ects. For, exam lei'the'loan repayments (includ-
ing- intereat) ___41_New=York_and Michlgayi
ecs GAO revie ed will total $106 million :aver
repayment_ periods ranging from 1 to S0 years;
(See pp. 40 to 44.).

The standar UDAb grant agreement, rovides that a.

city can usb' repayments for _other CoMmunity and
economic developMentactivities if theY are
received after UDAG funds have been completely
spent oq_ a project:" But if repayments start
earlier, ,the grant agreement provides that these
early 'repayments should be used', to reduce,;tpe,
amount of additional UDAG funds authorized by HUD
and needed to complete the project. ,These._

. reqUirements,' however,' do not reflect BUD'S-
intent. The intent, which. was expres ed in
negotiations with.-citieS_and other partic_ pating
partieb, was _. that cities use repaymen for
additional economic development activities -. To

. ensure this'ihtent is fulfilled, Hub: has s-giveh
some cities exemptions to the requirements on a
case-by-case basis in order 'that dearly project

. repayments would not have to be iused to.reduce
the UDAG funds 'granted.' There is no policy on
when suchexemPtions should be given and not all
projects. shave' received these _exemptions;
Although HUD has. been aware of this situation for

'.over- a year a_policy has not been developed.
.-GAO recommends:that the'Secretary of _BUD develop
'and issue'.policy..guidance 'defining the circum-7
stances unOr whic cities should_be able_touse
early- UDAG repayme (See pp. ,44 to 48.)

AGENCY-COMMENTS-AND
GAO -' -S EVALUATION`

HUD 'plans. to tage actions that will be. responsiVe
--tb-1several of-:-GA04s 'recommendation.s. These
actIonmill result in 0 ,1')'the use of additional

reports, on.project results, (2) the pub-
Iication of new program informational materials,
and (3) the issuance of policy guidance on UDAG
repayments. HUD, however, did not agree with

vi



-GAO'arecommendation: to develop an outreach plan
that estabkishe6 goalsand criteria for providing

AeChnidal assistance to 'small 'citieS..
responcledthat aynumber of additional efforts .are
being; tatenkotbrther:Its:outreach and technical
' assistance- efforts_±fOr and it

believes these efforts have.afteadybegun to_pro
duce result8. The's efforts include; for exalt=

sighingZaddit'ionif_L_tedhmieAl-assistance'
contracts --and sending put information: tso .smail
cities. HUD t : AW r-therefore stated thatG 's ecOm-
Mended plan is not cafIed for this time..
AlSO; HUD- stated that it,does not.believe
separate; streamlined .appIication:form for small
cities is needed; it notedthat a new; ShOtter
appliC'ation form is being sed.

GAO believes ; that HUD's. 7 additibt01 efforts;
together with the,Tecently epactedrilegislotion
providihg,uto $.4.:S:maiiiOn for small =city tech7.
nical_,p8sispance; make it e'en- mOrt'jmportant. for
HUD to . establish a_ ,plan_WhiCh would- set
rti`e_s and gdide and coordinate the various sMall
city efforts conducted by HUD headquarters; field
offices; and contractors,GAO* also believes that',

042. should examine how- the ,-.current 'application
form can be streamlined,sinde GAO'sinterviews
with city Officials disclosed that- ,

tion procesa.was.a significant problem forttem
(See:pp. 18, 3.74 and 48; and app.' *V
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CHAPTER 1

_INTRODUCTION_

The Urban Development Action Grant (UDAG) program is
designed to-provide federal financial assistance to the, nation's
distressed communities. The program was established through the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1977 (Public Law
95-128) which authorized the Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Developffieril (HUD) to make grants to severely
distressed communities for economic revitalization and neighbor-
hoodhood reclamation projects. .

The UDAG- grogram' is based on the concept of overcoming_ a
"development gap" that:exists in distrested communities. The_
development gap is defined to be _the _increased -cost of investing
in distressed communities resulting from such factors as decay-
ing or inadequate infrastructure or high land-clearance costs.

Communities- receiving UDAG- funds -can help bridge the gap
for private developers y_providing.,)them with a grant or, more.
commonly, a,loan originating from UDAG funds.Foripach UDAG

oproject dollar,_HUD requires At_least$2.5 dollars of private
investment. UDAGs can be used for .a wide variety of industrial;
,commercial, and neighborhood projeCts. Recently fundedproj-
ects include thb expansion of industrial plants, the purchase of
manufacturing equipment, hotel renovations, shopping center
development; hospital and office building construction, and
low- and moderate-income housing. _By November 1983, communities
had been awarded $3 billion in UDAd. funds for about 2,000 prOj-
ects . The Congress has authorized .$440 million in UDAGsfund5
for each of the fiscal years 1984, 1985, and 1986--which is the
Same authorization level as for fiscal year 19103til

ELIGIBLE COMMUNITIES
11,

Any community is eligible to apply for a UDAG as long as it

-- has -met the minimum criteria for economiC:distress; which
includes its poverty level, lag in population growth, and
age of housing and

=has demonstrated results in providing housing for low-
..

and moderate-income persOnSand.in providing equal oppor-
.tunity in ;housing and employment:for low- and moderate-
income persons and memberS'of minority groups.'''

There are three categories of engible_cOmmunities: _dis-__
tressed metropolitan cities and urban counties, distressed small
cities with populations of less than 50,000, and nondistressed
communities containing areas with pockets of poverty. UDAGs_are
awarded quarterly on a competitive basis, with separate funding



rounds for metropolitan cities or urban counties and small

cities;

By statute; at least 25 percent_of all funds appropriated
for the UDAG prograth must be used for small cities. Up to 20

percent -may be_awarded to nondistressed communities containing
areas with pockets of poverty; The balance isavailable for
distressed metropolitan cities and urban counties.

Initial UDAG eligibility bymetropolit'an cities and urban
couhties was addressed in our report Criteria for partitipation
in the Urban Development Action Grant Program Should Be Refined
(CED-80=80, mar. 20; 1980).

PROJECT SELECTION

HUD awards UDAG funds on a competitive basis to communities

to undertake certain activities that improve the feasibility"of
otherwise marginal private sector economic development proj-

edt8. Except for grants to_COmmunitie8 containing pbckets of
poverty, the primary criterion for_selection_is the compaiative

degree of economic distress- among the applicant communities.
Other selection factors indlUde the results expected from a
project; There are threp_major_results associated with UDAG

projects: new private and non -UDAG public_investmenti_neW_per=
manent jobs; and ihdreaSeS'in local taxes or payments in lieU Of

taxes;

A community sends itsapplication to the local HUD area
office for .preliMinary review.1 The application is_al80
reviewed by th particular HUD regional _office to which the area

office reports. Both of these field offices send_reCOmmenda-
tions on the merits of a proposed project to the_Office'of_UDAG

at HUD headquarters; Based on further_analysis_by_the UDAG
headqUattors. staff anal the recommendations,of the UDAG program's
directOr;_the Secretary of HUD selects the projectsi__to be

funded. No UDAG funds can be used;_however,until a grant
agreement is signed; which:eStablishes a contract between the
City and HUD and sets focth_the terms and conditions of the

approved project.' After'thikgrant agree.ment is executed; HUD
field offices have responsibility for monitdring.the perforMande

of the community and.Other participants in the project.

Problems with the UDAG selection process have_been reCbg=
nized in our preViOdS reviews; We have issued a ret dealing
With this issue: Improvements Needed in Selecting and- ;Process=

Ang urban DeVelOptent_Action-Grants (CED-79-64; Mar. -30, 1979).

We also_: estified on this issue before the SubcomMittee

1Late in 1983, HUD reorganized,its field operatiOns. Area
offices are hOW referred to as Category A field Offices;.
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on Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources, House
Committee on Government Operations (May 23, 1979).

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY.

Our overall objective in this review was to provide insight
into major UDAG issues during the program's reauthorization
process. Consequently, we issued an interim report on March 15,
1983.2 This present report is intended to supplement our -

-earlier effort by informing the Congress on, three central IJDAG
'issues:

what extent have sampled, completed projectS realized
their expectations and how accurate has HUD's information
been on the results of these projects?

- -Why have many potentially eligible, very distressed small
cities not applied for UDAG funds and why have some
applicant small cities not been successful?

- -How adequate are HUD's requirements governing the repay-
ment_of UDAG funds loaned by recipient cities to private
developers ?.

Our review was made in_accordance with generally accepted
'government auditing standards. We reviewed applicable legisla-
tion andHUD regulations, policies, and procedures. We also
reviewed UDAG research reports, audit reports, and evaluations.

We decided to collect data on the major results of com-
pleted projects because the previous studies we reviewed gener-
ally made estimates on UDAG results expected to be realized by
projects that were not yet complete; . A UDAG project is consid-
ered complete when a final audit has been completed and BUD de-
cides that expectations such as jobs and taxes have been met or
best efforts were made. When we' made-our selection in September
1982, only 66 UDAG projects had been classified by HUD as com-
plete. We reviewed 12 (18 percent) of these completed UDAG
projects. '(See app._I for details.) For_the completed projects
selectedi we reviewed each project's applicationi grant agree-
ment, and any amendments to determine the primary results _

expected. _Thereafter, we_reviewed HUD and grantee monitoring
and reporting documents, independent audit reports, and where_
possible, payroll records and tax. receipts to determine actual
UDAG_;results. _We also held discussions with HUD_OffitialS, the
grantee,_and the participating party (usually a developer) to
discuss the primary expectations and results.

2Interim Report on GAO's Review of the Urban Development Action
Grant Program (GAO/RCED-83-126).
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To determine why small tity:participationin UDAG has been_ . A

relatively lowi Wreietatistically,saMpled:and conducted' telephone
interviews with the mdst ed-Onbtically'disttessed_of the small
cities potentially eIi0ble for UDAG funding_in 1982; The mast
distressed cities were chosen beCaUses noted abovei. the prl- .

mary legislative CritetiOn.fbt.Seletting a small city for a UDAG
award is the degree of its economic distress; Our findings
apply to 553 of the most dittteSSed small cities that had never
applied for. UDAG fund0 and 33 additional such'cities:.that have

'applied unsuccessfully.':(See_app.I,fordetails.):We also
gathered and analyzed information onappl'cation and fUhding

krapatterns accordingt6 various small city' pu, tion:sizes. In

additioni we met with principal UDAG offici si' including the

UDAG olfices_SeVen_Senior Development Directorsi to discUsg.
their'perceptiOnS about small city participatiOn and what can be

dohe to increase it;

- TOL-Obtain information on the repayment of UDAG:funds loaned
to develOpets by recipient citiesi we reviewed 12 Michigan and
29 New York projectS; (See app. for detailS.)( Fbr .each proj-

ect_we (1)._reviewed theappIicatiohi grant agreement,:and any
amendments to it to determine the type and amount of repayment
ptovided,fori (2) AiscussedJIDAG repayments: issueswAthHUD ancL'.
the grantee (city-) offiOalsiand (.3)_ reviewed; the.; use

or planned, use of UDAG repaymentS. reviewedapplicable
legislation and HUD regulations, policies, .and_ procedures to
determine whethet they were_dleat and consistentregardingUDAG

.repayments. AIsoi_we caldUlated the present value of UDAG
dollars to be repaid.



CHAPTER 2

MORE ACCURATE INFORMATION NEEDED ON

THE_RESULTS OF COMPLETED. UDAG PROJECTS

The overall purpose of the UDAG program i8 to stiMulate
economic development in severely distressed cities.1 Inflecid-
ing which of the competing UDAG applications to fund, HUD's pri-
mary criterion for selection (except for grants to communities
containing pockets of poverty) is the comparative economic dis-
tress among the applicant communities. HUD also considers-the

Sector in estment. Other major factors in proj-.
extent to which a would be supported by prOate
and other public
ect selection_are th4 number of new permanent j$638- to be dreated,
particularly for'perSons of low- and moderate-income, and the
amount of local government tax revenues to be generated. The
degree to which these investment, job, and tax expectations are
actually realized is the principal measure by which to judge the
UDAG program's success.

Although there are,difficulties in determining UDAG project
we used a case study approach to' review 12completed

UDAG projects. -in order to measure the actual amount of investment
in thete projects, alony with the number of jobs created and the
amount of taxes generated. We found that the 12 reviewed proj-

ecta exceeded investment expectations, came.close to meeting job
expectations2, but fell considerably short of realizing
projected increases in local taxes.

When we compared our audit results with the completed proj-
ect.data in. HUD's information system, we found that HUD's aystem
did not Provide accurate information on either project expecta-
tions or results for a variety of reasons. .Although this infor-'
mation problem is mitigated by the fact that few UDAG projects
have reached completion, corrective action is needed now to
ensure that reliable information will be available for the well
over a thousand approved. UDAG projects not yet complete. This
information will be needed to determine the program's actual
results and to determine compliance with the legislative intent,
purpose, and goals of the program.

Throughout -this report, 'the termHcities" includes urban
counties, Indian tribes GUam, and the Virgin Islands.

2In reviewing job expects ons, GAO's focus was on the nu ber of
jobs created by the proje t, and not on the resulting em loyment
gain or loss for the area.

a.



.DIFFICULTIES IN ASSESSING
THELIDAG_PROGRAWCTUAL IMPACT .

In the past, HUD_has Made attempts to kredict_the impact_of
the .UDAG program on the basis of preliminary data from_projects
that had 'not -yet been completed._ Also/ HUD's information system
has been used to. report; the retultsof:completed projects, but
there has been no HUD evaluation ;OE the accuracy of this
information.

Certain inherentevaluation problems make a UDAG assessment
difficult. for example, one of.the program'smain aims is to
Create new.permanent jobs, but it can be.very difficult to deter-
mineWhether jobs. created by UDAG projects actually represent a
.net 'increase in employment or whether employment is toi.cime
extent simply being shifted from one business or areato
another.: Similar' difficulties arise intrying to assess the

-,extent to which'a:project has genuinely broaghtabout.private
investment.thatwould not otherwise have been made in the dis-
tressed community. The Congress recognized this issue in
December61 7.9 and passed a-legislative amendment requiring the
Secretary:of HUD to condition'grant awards ,cali:the Secretary's
determination that there Was a strong probability that the non-.
federal. inveStment:woulatnOt.:be made without_UDAG funds and tha
theUDAG'f6nds-werejlidtmerely substituting for other available
funds;

The-most immediate problem., though, inassessing .the UDAG-
programls'impactstems from thefact that only a few' projeats
have been certified by HUD_ as being= complete. When we made o
sample selection.on 'Septemben9, 1982, Woutof approximatel
1,400 approved projects had loen sd certified'. Since most o -the.
completed projects were approyed.Ouring the early years of t

iprogram n. 1978_ and 1979,_theY do_ not constitute, a represent tive
sample of all_. the aPprovedprojects°._ Consequently; an audit .of
all or SomPdttese,W'prbjectsi-vockld not represent a vali
assessment of hoW well.theUDAG program 'asa:wholewasattu
meeting.. its .expectations; In addition,.. a review ol1978 an 19 -79 -

.projects would'not.be of,value inassessingthe effectiveness. of
the legislative amendment not'ed.above;..

-
Mindfu; of 'tnese'.,Iimitations, our intent,Was:_not_te,m asUre

program imp ct, but rather to review a sample. of completeb.proj.-
ects_to ascertain,whether'initial project expect,atiOhs We
reall ed. We also wanted to_determinejlow, adequately HUD trackt
prOj ct results'in order_tbid-entify any problems in":thiS'area.
Ipefo hundreds of additional .UDAG prOjects are,complted:

TWELVE. SURVEYED'PROJECTS'GENE.RALLY _
MET THEIR EXPECTATIONS FOR'. INVESTMENT
AND:).0.013S,HU-.4 NOT:,'POR LOCAL TAXES

We sele ted 12 completed UDAG projects,from
a d.Nework.at Case Studiett' The-projects. into' three



categories Seven involved the creation or expansion of an
industrial site. Four were commercial projects, three_ of which
were for hotel br- hotel-related construction. The -12th was -a
neighborhood development project designed to provide rental
housing units;

Our determination'of project results was pritatily based on
grantee financial and independent audit_reparts and, where_pos-.
sible, developer payroll registers and local tax assessors'
records. We foundi,that:

--The private -and -other public 'investment exceeded expecta-
tions for all_12 projects.

--Nine of:11 projects exceeded or substantially met: the nuilux
ber of new permanent jobS'and low- and moderate- income
jobs anticipated3. The two remaining projects fell short__
of expectations_.- The -12th project realized only temporary
construction jobs since it wasla housingproject that
provided no permanent jobs;

- -Taxes realied fell short of what:was estimated. Only 5
Of the 12_projects met or exceeded local tax revenue
expectations.

It should be reemphasized that these findings; WhiCh_are pre7
sented in more :detail in:the follOwing sections, apply only to
the 12 projects we reviewed.

ons exceeded
by_the_AZ_surveyed.projects

The' UDAG program- relies extensively -on private:sector fund-
'ing; For any given proje6to HUD .cdttently requires a minimum of
$2;50 of Private itiotiy for each dollar of UDAG funding proposed-;
Additional funds to SuppOtt a UDAG project can come from'local
and state governtents-and certain other federal:programs

- -

Our review of 12 completed UDAG projects indicated that the
grant agrbement8 for these projects provided for a total expected'
investment of $66.8 million. This figure was surpassed by 29 e

,percent', as $86.1 million was realized. Ninety-five percent of
this investment increase is made up of privAte investments. The
remainingtincrease is made up of other federal, State, and local
investments, as the following table shows

3Contistent with HUDls definition, anew permanent job_is one
created a result of the:project.: One job is consideredtd(_
repreSent_one person working a_standard work Week generally_40
hout8; A low/moderate income job is defined -.A8'_orfe inwhich the
indiVidual earns less than 80.percent of the median income of
the area



Table 1

_comparison of Expected and Actual
investments for 12 UDAG Projects

Investment'
source

UDAG
Private
Other federal
State
Local

Total

Expected
at grant
agreementa

$ 9,724,255'
56,354,365

631,880
0

129/000.

Realized
at project
completionb

.$.-9,724,024
74,641,228 '

757,769
813,500
207,49.1

Difference

$ _(2311
18,206,863

125,889
813,500
78,491

$66,839,500 $86,144,012 $19,304,512

aGrant agreement amendments were reCognized.-,

bInvestment:determinations were primarily based on grantee
financial and independent audit reports;

Naturally, inflation 7as a factOr in-contributing to
increases in project investments. But since thedocumentation_
for these'earIy-,year projects did not indicate whether or- to-what
extent inflation,was considered., an accurate assesuleri_of the
inflationary effectsis not poSSible.. Reasons_city officials: and
developers cited for increased investments included the

- -Six projects increased in Spope.

- -Two projects had design problems resulting in more costly
modifications.

- -One project underestimated material cost;

Of the remaining three projects, two received additional state
and local funds that were not provided for in the grant agree-
ment; The 12th project exceeded inVe'stment expectations by les)
than $4,000: ,

Employment expectations largely met
by the 13,surveyed projects

In selecting projects to receive UDAG funds, HUD considers
the expected impact of the proposed project on- the employment
base of the city._ Specifically, HUD presently considers whether
a project compared with other projects :being reviewed includes

--a greater number of new permanent jobs,
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- -a greater percentage of new permanent- s' accessible to
lower income persons and minorities, and

- -a greater. percentage of jobs for persons eligible Under.
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.4

HUD also considers construction jobs and the retention of exist-
ing 5,0S but givgg them less weight in project seleCtion than the
creation of new permanent jobs.

In the program'' s, early years (1978 and 1979)., HUD only;
requested -cities to provide, information on the following types of
permanent new jobs: ,(1) the total' number of pbrmanent,jobs to be
created and (2) the number of these that were low- and moderate-
income jobs. Since the completed projects we reviewed were all
approved in _1978 and 1979, our review could only address these
early employment, factors, which did not specifically note jobs
for minorities or persons eligible under the Comprehensive
EmployMent Training Act.

Of the 12 completed UDAG projects we reviewed, 1 was a
housing project which provided no permanent jobs.

to
of the

remaining 11 projects generally met ,or came close to'their,
employment expectations_. Specifics regarding expected and, actual
new permanent jobs and low- and moderate-income jobs at project
'completion are shown in the following tabl.

4Eligible,persons.are defined by Hub as those who are structur-
ally unemployed, underemployed, or from low- and moderate-income
households.



Table.2

.
- t .

tompar.1 -som-o-f- Expected and Actual.New Permanent
. .

''and -Low --and Moderate-Income Jobs for 11.UDAG Propcts

,

,J..,
New-per-maven rt-jpbs

EXpected Real1zed EXpected:1Realized
Project at grant at:project Percent: at gran+ : at:project: Percent,,.*

description .a-gr--ee-men--te completions real iced' agroomonta-eofnp-l-et-l-on-b realized

Low/moderate income ',jobs .

Ballbearing plant

Tool plant

Shopping center,

62

22

93

31

. ,,150

4141 ".

.

expansion oc
-11 .138

Motel complex 26c ; '33 127

Hotel _(400 units)
_ - 302 319 106

Biscuit plant 40 42 105

Hotel (162 units) . 145d' 150 lq
Roofing plat 163 167 102.

Factory bo_Iding 170 146. .86...

Generator rilant 80 ..., oe 0

Auto component

plantf 200 134 67'

--,

Total 1;218 1;126 92

aGrant agreement amendments were recogniz-ed

56 55 98

0 31

. - ,

8P 1t:N.:Z.-4 125.C.:::"

26P. .s .- 24 92 ''

290 I 312 108.

30:-.

1116

118
.

152

76

-

63

950

-,:j 33

100

128

.,140

Oe

27

116

90,:
-:,..z*

)108.__.

0

.

33

.

;...ii-0,.:,
-,-..:k

p.

860 ...9.1

i
--.:-

1

,
.

trart-tim jobs were translated into full-time equivalent jobs. Job determinations were

based on grantee-provided information and-traced by us to devetoper"s payroll records

where possible.
. .

.. .

cRepreSpnts full-timLquivalent jobs we computed,. as original grantee inforMation
. ,

.

:

recei*ed by HUD noted some employment would be part -time. .._.... i

. 4 . v,
ClirieW4he grant agreement dld-notjtemli( e expected jobs$, employment information specified.

. ,

in."; application was used instead.
. -,.. .

._, .

. .

.. . . . . . ...,. _ ..
eln September 1980; this plant closed and -all personnel 36) were terminated: HUD classi

. fioid the project as _complete In Augusi: 1981; as the emploiment goakcould no longer. be

expected to be met 4,

- .

6 . ._ .

Nost_jobs_werB,notxpected_ta. be realized until severe) year:s after HUD hacl_classified

the project as completE4. The employment figures presented:represent ipose expected and

realized at the time of our_auntworki1whiCK was 2 yeas after project completion
.'

lA
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'Nine projects exceeded'or substantially thet expqcfations for

a variety of reasOnS. Among the reasons mentioned by,developers

and city officials Were'the following:

--The.developer was conservative in estimating the
employment impact.

A

.. _.
increaSe'in the scope. of the project resulted in more

jobs than expected; i

===.A
greater-than-expected vblume of; business increased.

emploYment.
,--_

.-.

=FOr the last two Projects:that_did-not meet job.eXpedta= _

tionsi one terminated operatiOnS:before HUD classified ,theproj=,

_eCt. as.comPfiete; The second ptojedt was .planned-tO create 3-00::7

jobsi within .4 years after HbD_classified.theproject aS com=

plete; At the time of our_aUdit_workfl?00of-thesej9b.VWet*
expettetiand-1341wereresalited:Thq.-:deVelOper attritjuted-the- 7,0 )
shortfall cn'part 'to economic coriditiOns; , '.*

As preiiiouSly mentioned,' Of the J2 projects we reviewed 1
__

was a housing. project that :created,_no new permanent -jobs. The

,number of temporary Construction jo4sthat mere_,real-izedfell
Short of:expectatkOnS 4pparently becauSe.few"ei!houSing units
bullt than originally:planned; This shortfall was due, to till

fa6t that. the Cite ptOved%unsuitable_for the original _number of, ,,
planned housing units and could only accommodate a reduced

number'- .- - - .

Taxes_fell'.;shOrt oLiexPectations,
r the 12,gutv8y-ed projects

,

c,A UDAG project is expected-to increase a ity's.tax.Nase.

HU 's revie0 of z prOposed-grOjectincludes congldera4cin'of the

annual local increase' in real estate_ taxes, :other taxes, and pay-

ments -in lieu of taxes as a.result of'the proposed project. In

Selecting projects for fundjmg. HOD considers'whether a project

'will generate,a'greater amountof netnew annual tax reVennes in

relation to thd UOAG funds requested than other projects.
.

.jhe 12 projectsrevieWed realized overall incrd*aseS in

local -tax revenues of $283,553. However, this figue fall's: con-
s.sideiably,short of theanticipated $817,212sinctedte. Table -3

mation in core de*tall;



descriptiondegcription

Comparison of Expecte
Local Tax Revenues

Expected
grantagree

Tool: plant
_Hotel- (162 units)
Roofing plant
Balibearing,

pPant
Generator plant

-

TqtaI--
expectations
met

Factory building
Shoppirig center
'.1xpansion

Motel complex
*using project
Auto component

plant
-Biscuit plant
Hotel (400 units)

---,Total
ectations

not met

.Total

and Actual Increases in
or 12 UDAG Piojects

Realized at
'project co pletionb

Percent
realized

$ 250= $ 480
36,00 . 66,500 185
59,5970 76,533 128

16,0 18;000 113
18,750 18,750c 100

130,590 180,983 9

79,000 53,325 68

16,146 5,498 34
50,000 11,759 24
30,240 7,148 24

.

z720100 _80006
179'142 16,834 9
260,000 0 0

6-86,622 102,5.70 15

$817,212 $283,553 .35

aBa'sed on grant'agreements and any amendments to
where thee documents contained no estimates of
be generated, we used tax information specified
application.'

EiBased on grantee provided documentation and our verification of
`:documentation obtained at the grantee's tax assessor's office,
Where possible.

1,'till4e:ct operations had been terminated as. of September 1980. .A

cibseout (July 1981), however, the commitment.on property taxes
was considered met by HUD.

them. In cases°
tax revenues to
in the UDAG

44.

12

`1.

t
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As table 3 shows, five projects met or exceeded expects-

tions. 6eVeIopers and city officials accounted. for this in part

with the following reasons:

- -Tax estimates were based on expected investment. Invest-

ment increased, Consequently, tax revenue !generated
increased.

--Additional payments in lieu of taxes that were not pro-:
the-

city.
,

- -A greater-than-expected assessment resulted in an. increase

in tax revenues generated;
_

Of the seven projects that did not'realize expected taxes,

the 400 .runit hotel project accounted for almost half df the

shortfall. This project's grant agreement called. for a payment

in .lieu of taxes of $260,000 based on' the annual net cash' flow

generated by the project; According .to a_HUD_area office repre-

sentative, no such cash flow has been realized. For the remain-

ing projects, the shortfall in tax revenue_qenerated is due to a
variety of reasons; some mentioned-by developers and city
cials were (1)tax projectionsere overestimated due'to
erroneous assumption thtthe".taic rate would increase,(2)
project received i :5-lyeartdx abatement, and (3) origiiiaI tax

estimates appeare0 inaccurate because of changes in the ,method

tax computatio

?"' HUD recognized there was a problem 'in obtaining teli4Old.
estimatts of local tax increases expected; As a result, a .'

revised.1983 UDAG application requires;'among other things, .:more.-

specific information for estimatingexpected local :'tax

'increases. (See p. 33 for a further discussion of the' revised

.aPpIication.) W:

HMIs INFORMATION. SYSTEM DOES.
NOT GENERALLY HAVE .COMPLETE
`13ROJECT DATA

For the 12 completedprojects we reviewed, our findings

showed giqnfficantdifferences from RUD't information system both

for the primary goals expected and what wag actually realized.

The following examples illustrate some of:these differences.

--HUD's information system indicates that a total1 estMent
of $73.2 million was expected, but we found a,totAl,
expected investment of $66.8 million. Nine of ;the ;2

projcts accounted for.thig,difference.

--HUD's information system indicates that 621 low- and
thbdexate=.income jobs were expedtd and 464 were, realized.



Our review stowed differences for 10 of the 12 projects,
tts,y7e _found 950 such "jobs e;epeCted'at_the time of our
audit wotk, of which 860 were realized. In other words,
our findings show almost twice the number of low- and

'moderate-incOme jobs realized compared to Hips informa-
tion system.

--HUW;rs information system indicates expected local tax
revue increases of $2i9 million, of which $167,0001(6
per 't) was realized. Our review showed differences for
all 12 projects, 'as,we found only $817,000 in expected
taxes, of which $2.84,000--(35.percent).was realized.

The following table dfutther illustrates the differences for
the three major UDAG goal categories..

Table 4

Comparison of GAO and HUD Information on- Primary
Results Expected and Realized for 12 Completed UDAG Projects

Primary
results;

Investment

Private
. State/local.
Other

federal
UDAG

HUD in ofthat.ion system GAO review
Percent''. Percent

Epected'Realized realized Expected Realized realized

- -- (thousands)
58,914 '$35',811
2,06:9 . . 778 38

-- (thousands) - --
$56;354 $74,641 132

129 1,021 791

2,45 396 16' 632 758 120
9,724 9.i721 100 9 i_7_2A 9,794 100

Total: $73,166 .:$46,j07

Etployment

:New/permanent
Lbw/moderate,

.

64 $66,839 $86,144 129

1,428 1/088 76 1,218 1,12
621 464. ,.75 950 860

- -- (thousands) - - -,
,LoCal takes $2,924 $167

92
91

--- (thousands) - --
6 $817 - $284 35

. --
A UDAG project receive01-aTproval based bn the information

{presented in its application form, which includes goals expected
-on .private investment, jobs, local taxes, and sometimes housing.
"These expectations can,be refined and revised somewhat when the
formal grant agreement is drawn up; -The grant agreement estab-
jishes the legally binding contract between HUD. and the city that



A director in HUD's Office of Management accounted for the
differences in GAO and HUD informatibn on expectations by noting
that HUD's information system did not use grant agreement infor-
mation for the projects we reviewed. Rather, he said HUD'S
information was based on application approval data; The director
stated it wag not until 1982 that HUD's information system began
recording employment and investment expectations provided for in

the grant agreement. Further, he said a new tracking system is
being developed for use in 1984, and this system should provide
full (tax, housing, investment, and employment) -expectation
information according to the grant agreement.

Our basis for 'project expectations was,generally the grant
Sgreement; We also considered any grant agreement amendments,
since they can officially change expectations._ For instance, the
grant agreement for one project originally indicated $2.4 million
in private investment was expected. However, when one of two
'developers withdrew from the_project, the grant agreement was
amended to decrease private funds expected to $1 million. In
-contrast, HUD's, information system continued to show $2.4 million
expected.

_ReaSoilb ftit differences between HUD's infOrmationAysteM and
our findings on goals_realiied could not always: be determinedi
and when they could they proved to be of a,wide variety. First,
the differences_areiaccounted for in Large part because HUD's
information system does not use all:available grantee reports.

Grantees report.the results of projects: in quarterly progress_
reports and in closeout and financialLstatus reportsi but_onlA
the progress report information Asuse'd in HUD's information .

system because this was assumed to accurately reflect project
StiltS.i.Th6other twodoCUmentsar0 submitted when the con

struction or .iehabilitatiort.activitie6 are complete and all UDAG
costsAwith_possible minor exceptions) have been indurred; The
financial status report. contains UDAGi'priyate, and other pUblid'
expenditure information; The closeout status report contains

'information on the number of:jobs yet to be createdk whether
all property has been assessed for tax purposes0.and other
related information;. If these two documents.wereAlsed in HUD's
information systemi the information on some projects' resujrts .;

would be more accurate; For instance, on one lirbject_BUD'
information system shoWed no private_investment, yet the g_
provided.a financial status*report showing a private investment
of $29 million; This figure .isalsoreported"by:uS,,as well as
by the final audit.i.epOrt; -_Before We*Ibrought this and other
similar examples to HUD'S attention0Officials,Were:Unaigate'
that other available project documents'Contained more accurate,.
information.

Sedphd, HUD's information system does not always reflect the,

lateSt qtante6 quarterly_progress report; For instance, we_found



HUD's information showed a private)investment_of $12.3 millions
or almost $9 million less; ThisHUD information ab_Of may 1983
was based on a quarterly progress report ol March 31,.1982. The
next progress report (June 30, 1982) showed private investment of
$21.1 million; .

Third, .HUD's information_systeM does not 'always show moni-
toring intorMation that HUD field_offices_obtained through.site
visits. For instance, no low- -and moderate-income jobs were
reported as realized on one.projett by HUD's information system;:
HoWever, a HUD field OffiCe tohitorihg_report'ihdicated that 118
such-jobs- were. 'realized. Based on employment information
provided by the developer, we determined' 128 jobs were realized;

Fourth, HUD's information system does not always fully
report_ project results up to the time HUD considers the project
complete.. For example, HUD documents'for one project did not
show any ihcr-easirflocal tax revenue, but an increase of_about

.

$170000_had beefi paid according to the county tax assessor's
information. Likewise, on one project HUD reported a local tax
increase of $45,000, which was reported in &grantee's progress
report. HOwever, we found local taxes increased $66,500 by the
time HUD considered the project complete.

Finally, HUD's information system does not fully reflect the
number of full -time equivalent jobs represented by part-time
jobs. For example, HUD's information showed that 36 new perma-
nent jabs were expected_fOr one 'project reviewed. However, of
these 36 -jobs,-.16 were full-time_jobs and -20 were part -time
jobs; We converted, part -time jobs_ tO_fullEtime equivalent lobs
resulting in 26 full -time jobs instead of the '36 jobs HUD
reported. _

Beginning with projects approved in fiscal year 1983;
1lowesYerk this conversion to full -time equivalent jobs was
routinely beingdOne..;_.

HUD NEEDS TO TAKE ADDITIONAL.
ACTION TO ENSURE UDAG
INFORMATION IS COMPLETE

We believe. that minor revisions to. HUD's UDAG closeout pro-
cedures could help to ensure that its information system more
completely portrays-UDAG expectations and results; Currently
the 40irodeduresAasigh responsibility to. 'BUD area offices to

--review the grantee''s financial status report and compare
it for accuracy 'and consistency with the approved UDAG
budget; HUD monitoring reports,and other financial
doCumentsand

--review the grantee's cloSeout_statusreport containing
employment, taxi and related_ information for accuracy and



progress reports,_ the approved grant agreement with any

artiehditiehts; and other appropriate documents;

The procedures also require that grantees submit annual reports_

at the end_Of the fiscal year on the status of theproject until

it is ctiMplete; A_project is considered complete when HUD deter-
mines_allpetfOrmance requirementS such atAobsand taxes are _

considered met or a best faith effort has been made and a fihal

audit has been performed;
-

AS previously mentioned,,JHUWS UDAG information system_at

present either doeS not have:infOrtation or has only partial
infbrmation on project expettatiOns according'to thergrant agree-

ment or any amendments `to it: .If'-grantee reporting forms' Stith,

'as the closeout status report, were used by the information sys-

tem, this information on project expectations would still not be

complete; This is-because the forms are not designed to provide

a complete accounting of a project's'expectations. provided for, in

the grant agreement.or amendment; For instance, such_ information

-for taxes or the type and number of jobs is either not on the

forms or not noted as a line item;

In, addition to expectation information,_ we believe the

closeout status report and annual report need to berevi2ed to

provide a f011 accounting of project results. ForinstaEcei both

reports tiittehtly_ask_for information On_the number of (1) new

permanent jOb8,_(2)_low/Moderate income jobs, and (3) minority

jobs generated to date or yet to -be ge-h-otatod The reporting

forms, also ask for an explanation _if there is a delay in generat=-

ing,jabS. These-forms, ,however,_ db not :request any information

onithe_htiMber (l) existing_jobS rotained,(2) lobs_for perStins

eligible under theCpmprehensive EMployment and Training -Act, and

(3)'- temporary construction jobs. Also, there i-s_no provision for

explaining why a project may_haVe surpassedor will not realite

expectations. Similarlyo bothLforms ask for the .number,pf hous-

ing_units Completed to date. But there is"no provision for

explaining any deviations from what-was expected.

CONCLUSIONS

In reviewing 12 completed UDAG projects, we found that for

these pi-pie-Ott private investment exceeded expectations, jobs'

came close to expectations; but considerably_ less taxes than

expected were realized. HUD's UDAG,infOrMation systemi; however,

does not ptovide accurate or complete information on the UDAG

results expected or realized from thete completed projects;

Accurate and complete information is needed to assess the UDAG_

prograM'S actual results and determine_ compliance with the legiS=

lative intent, purpose, and goals of -the program. At present,._

this infOrtation problem is mitigated because very:_few UDAG prOj=

ects haVe*beeh considered complete by HUD. _Hpweveri the prohleM

will be-COMO increasingly serious over time as-the well over u



thousand UDAG projects approved through the program start and
fiscal year 1982 reach completion.

We support HUD's plan to base all expectation information
"about future projects on grant agreement information. In
addition, we believe that this information should'be used fOr
projects already approved. UDAG reporting formt,,such,as the
closeout status reports,_could be revised to fully show grant
agreement expectation information. This information could be
readily inserted on the forms when HUD field officials compare
the results with a project's grant agreement expectations.

We believe there are several ways HUD's information system
can imProve the accuracy of its data on project expectations and
results. HUD could

--use in its infOrmation system the'financial status report
provided by the grantee and reviewed by HUD field offices
for accuracy and consistency with other project financial
documents;

--use in its information system the closeout status report
provided by the grantee and reviewed by HUD field offices
for accuracy and consistency with HUD monitoring reports,
grantee quarterly progress reports, and other documents;

.=.revise grantee reporting forms to ensure that all expecta -.
tions are accounted for with deviations from expectations
explained;.and

--require grantees to submitinformation onproject results
immediately before HUD_ classifies a project;%as complete...

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SEpETARY4HUP

We recommend that the Secretary direct HUD's UDAG infor
mation sP-stem to (1) record each UDAG project's expectations
according to ttle,grant agreement or its amendment and.(2) use
additional, available information provided by grantees on project
results up to the time HUD considers a project complete.

AGENCY COMMENTS_AND_WR-EVALUATION

In commenting on a draft of this report, HUD noted that
several steps have already been taken to record in the UDAG
information system a project's goals according to the grant
agreement or its amendment. However,, for projects approved
before this procedure began in 1982, ,HUD stated that it would not
be cost-effective to go back into the data base to obtain such
information.



Our final reportretognizes that,-'accor:ding to a directbr.in

HUD's Office of Management, the UDAGinfOrmatibfirsyStdm enters
grant agreement information on jobs and Projebts =

approved sinceII9'82. In additiOn, we are' recognizing that a new
tracking system is scheduled to be set up an 198A to obta,0 fuIl
expectation informatioh according to the grant agreement for;

Ware projectt. Regarding previously approved projeqtS,we
agree with HUD that it could be a costly undertaking =if al1 proj-

ect files had to be reviewed solelyto obtain each project's
expected goals according to_the grant agreement or' its amend-

, ment. However, as stated in the draft report, HUD procedures
now, provide that after construction is Completsonsa project, HUD
field offices should review a project's grant_ agreement. and any

amendmentS for comparisonwith other project documents. Con-

sequently, we believe the needed information could be obtained
through an existing process;

In commenting on the use Of additional available,informa-
tion on project results', HUD stated It is, now in the process of
expanding the informationsystem to support the Program's comple-

tion activities: -HUD said this new systemhmitl reinforce and
integrate existing tools to collect final project data, such as ,a

grantee's final quarterly progress report.

We believe the'expansion_of'the information system is a

positive initiative, which will be responsive to the second part

'of our recommendation when it is completed;



CHAPTER. 3

MANY SMALL CITIES. MAY NEED HELP

TO SECURE A UDAG AWARD
.

Lgg_ _ation pedv.i0es _that" no less than 25 percent of each
rs-,, Yea' U AG.-a'pprbpriatiOn 46e used-foe awards to small cities'

,(gene,rall.ydefihe'd as those with poRulations under 50,0003... From
the prograM'S.beginninTi'n:1978 through the end of fiscal Year
1982,,smallcity awardsconsistently fell short of this 25 per-
cent Mar AS 'a: 'result, at the eiid,of fiscal year._ 1982, $142
million.,

_..
$216 million irit'funds t asesidefor Small cities was

, unoblAg ted. This '$216.million 4,35 abp4,pvehly split between
. funds a kopria'ted for fiscal year, 198/.and unobligated small,
city fu' ds av erlable-'from previous Years., Des4t.the availabil
ity of-cunds,-the overall `percentage of.poteptiaily, eligible
small-c ties-that have applied.for a UDAG has been ibw. In

.11

October 1982, HUD's records indicatedthat slightly_ les than 8
percent 'of the 10,161 PatentfallY eligible .small .Cities had ever
applied tor, T jDAG,,whileust'over 4-percent had reeeiVee
funding: 1

. .

Fiscal year 98'3 saw increasingtactiVity in regard to Small
city UDAG awarda. The'awards totaled $170,million,' which metthe
fiscal year 1983 et-aside and red6cedsthe amount-oCfundS car-
ried over from previous years to $75 million. NenertheIesat the.
Congress remained concerned about the ability 9f small cities to
participate in the UDAG prograM.. As a resulty'the Housing atur
Urban-Rural Recovery Act of 1983, signed into'faw'on Novembe-r 311,,
1983, authorizes up t9 $2.5 million _of_ yearly UDAG funds_to.help
increase small.city.participationiin-theprogram during.fiddal

9.
years 198.4', 19,8,5, and 1986.;H '

,

To determine the reasons f6e-the histarically'-'1Ow2small. city
participation_r we analyzed' UDAG application and funding data,
interviewed, BUD officials; and-sueveyed a statistical-sample of
the most severely distressed_small ,ciEies that were Otentially:
eligible for a UDAG, but had.never applied or had lied without
success. . We found that ;'

':--participation in the. UDAG program is strongly asociated
wi .th city size, with a relatively low 'percentage I,

gible cities With-PopulatiOlis.under 10;000 41015"inq'for-or
,

receiving funding; '

-
1Cities are potentially eligible.for'UDAG funding oihe basis

4-meeting.HUD's minimum standards' for physical and economic dis-
.tress. 'Potentially eligible' cities must also demonstrate
results in achieving certain equal opportunity goals.'



-=many surveyed cities were not fanjiliar with the UDAG
program; and

--surveyed citietthat.knew about, the program frequently had
serious difficulties in planning and carrying out UDAG
projects and in finding interested developers and appro-
priate private sector financing.

HUD has taken initiatives 'involving technical assistance'
effortS and increased field office,responsibilities for U6AG
which may generally help to raise small city participation in t e,
program. We are recommending ways to supplement and improve -
these initiatives to help meet the congressional objectiVe of
increased small city participation.

UDAG PARTICIPATIDa
DECREASES-WrTH-CITY_SIZE

At the time of our audit, HUD was aware of the-overall_per=
centages of. eligible small cities that had applied' for a UDAG
(about 8 perCent) as well.as the number funded (about_4 per=

4 -cent). HUD had hot, hbwever,.brokep down these overall figures
.into narrower pbpulation_-strata. Thi$ is perhaps because the -.
UDAG requirements simply stipulate that at least 25 percent of,.

. :each yeAr's UDAG appropriation must be set 'aside for
cities. The regulations make no further requirementsregarding
the distribution of UDAG funds among,various popUlation-sizes of
small cities.

We szlcidedto make detaileastatistical breakdowns of. small
city pattfc:ipation in order to determinethe extent to hwhic
selected,population ranges varied froW,HUDis overall percent-
ages. To do this, we compiled UDAGapplication.and funding data
from September 1982 HUD listing of 10,161,small cities poten-
tially eligible, for UDAG awards: -By:PtIZatifYing, this data. into
population.ran4es, we 'found Ghat 'the rate;:. of. small city partici-
pation was strongly associated with'city size. Tables 5 and 6,
on the next pages, show overall participation data for various
sizes of cities.

Table 5 shbwsthat small cities' -with populations over 10,000
were applying for and receiving UOAG,Iunds to a much higher'
degree than the overall averages. Altogether, about half (266)
of the 536 eligible small .cities with pophldtions over 10,000
have applied for aUDAG_And about.a third (173) have received
funding. Thee higher percentages must be balanced, hbVe-Ver-_,
against an aw6reness that cities with- populations over 10,000
represent_about-5 percent of the-iinall cities, potentially
eligible for a UDAG.

The Small. cities under-10,000, which include the °tiler 95 .

percent of the potentIFITTreligibler stall cities, present a case



in ,contrast. As able 5 showsi more of these cities have; applied
for (517) andr4Ceived.(249)/a UDAG than the small cities over
10i000' lioweveri these applicant:and recipient cities represen
only.U small percentage Ofhe_9i625'cities_in this under_i0i000
range;:.LBecause.the vast majority of the.eligible mall cities
:have populations under_.10j00,0i HUDs_overall_UDAG.participation
percentages: mainly reflect.the activity of this large group of
cities.

Population'

40000,-494999

,300067.39i999

Table 5 O

Small Cities' UDAG Application/Funding
StatiStiCSd

Number of

cities

20000-29099_ 98

10000-19099' 363

under.'104000 _94.625-

Overall .10i161

Applicant--cities Funded'cities
Number

13

36

53

164

517

783

Percent 'Number Percent

68.4 13 68.4

64.3 35.7

54.1 37 37.8

45.2 103 28.4

5.4 249 2.6

7.7 422 4.2

Coverthe petiod from initial UDAG applications andawards:in
1978.0hti1 ;October 1982 and applies to small cities listed in
SeirrtbW4982 .45r; HUD' s Office of Management as meeting:Minimum
standardS_for physical andeconomic distress. Small, cities.
meeting these distress standards are considered td be."poten-
tially eligible" for UDAGS; though must .also demonstrate.
results in achieving certain equal ppportunitygoals.

Further statistical the population' range under- .

10,000 showed that gities' wit.11 populations under 2,500 have very
low applicatlignandfunding rateSi as indicated bye; table 6.
.These citieeMAke up, 80 percent Of all the potentially eligible
small cities:

A



Table 6

VDAGApplication/Funding Statistics f-r Cities. with

Popp] ation

Number

Populations Under 2,500a

Funded
of

eligible
cities

t
-..- .=-.

Applicant.cities
Number . Percent' Number i PPrcent

'2i0002i499 405 .40 yi '9.9. '16 4;0.

.1i500-14999 588 39 '6,6. 16 2.7

1,000 -1,499 9_66_:_ _ 42. 4..3 13 1i3

500 -999. 2,051 34 Y1;7 15 0,7

Oder 500 . 4,067 24 0.6 7 0.2

Oiletall 8077 179 .2;2 67 0.3
---

aCeitt-ett the period from initial WAG applications- and- award.. in

1978 until Octo 1982 and applies to small cities listed in_

rseptemper 1-982_- y_HUD's Office..of Managetnt 48 teeting:minimum
standards for hysical, and economic distress. stall'citisa
ins-sting these distress standardS are considered to be "poten
tially eligible" for UDAGsi though they must also demonstrate
results in achieving certain equal Opportunity:goals.- .

More than 50 percent of applicant cities with PoptilatiOns of
2i500 and:over:received UDAGfusding._ .*Even applicant cities
under 2,500 have a success rate approaching_40 P ercent. Table 7
shows the_success rate broken down'by various population strata.

-r-
..



,

As noted earlier, HUD has,overall statistics on small city
participation, butwnot the detailed population bieakdowns that-we
have presented above. HUD's data system already hab all the
information.'needed for these tables, but lacks the programmin% to
generate them. We belieVe that these tables are useful in iso.k'a-
ting and tracking tmall_city participati*on trends., The tables
would .need to be updated-after each quaeterly funding round, as
Well as whenever the eligibility list. is updated_. Updated tables
should, for' instance, reflect the latett eligibility list, issued
in March 1983, Which reduced.the number of potentially_eligible
cities from 10061 to 8,622. Our ,tables Were developed through:
the time-consuming process of manually comparing thousands of
entrieso7
on eligibility, funded projects, nonfunded applications, .and
applications being held for fUrther consideration.

Population

.40,000-49,999

300300-394999:

!able 7

(-Small City Applicants' Success Ratea

Number of Number of 4 Percent of
applicant ,funded applicants''
c_ities cities funded

13 (' 13 100

'36 20,"1, 55.6

69.8

62.8

53.8.

37.4

53.9

20,000-29'099

10,000=190999

2:,500= 9,999

under 2,506

OVerall

6,53 37 :.

164 103

338 182 . f

179 67

783.

aAs previously noted, this data covers the period from_initial
ODAG applications and awards in 1978 until October 1982 and
applies to small cities listed in September 1982 by HUD'S Office
of Management as meeting minimum .standards for physical and
economic distress.

HUD's small city
informatroistimited

HUD also lacks other information tools that would be useful
in its efforts to increase small c4ty.participation In-UDAG.

:> Specifically, the data system lackd the programming needed to
identify by name (1) small citieS that have never applied for a



UDAG and (2) small cities that have applied for a UDAG without
any_succebs. Additionally,. the data system lacks the prOgramming
totiliSt potentially eligible small cities according to their
degree of economic Aistress as measured by their impaction per-
centile2. (rather:than simply alphabetically by state):' As a
,re'spltiticurrently would tie diffidult for HUD to foCus atten-
:,..tion on "cities of this sort, since the lists would have to be
developed and updated manually. We encountered this problem our-
selves when establishing a survey universe of highly distressed
nonappllcants and unsuccessful applicants focour telephone
interviews (diqcussed below). We again had tlo manually compare--
the thousands bf.entries in HUD s el' ibility and application
history lists in order to select the ppropriate cities.

.-4
.

_Similarly, in order to learn ho the statistical data in
tables 5and 6 were distributed 'by state, we againThad to inspect
these lists and Inahually developt the state participation tables,
which are presented in appendixitV.

What- factors contribute to
low_amall city,participation?

--

To determine why such a rarge number of smali'Cities are not
. partidipating in the program, we interviewed a random sample_of
nonapplidant cities 'that, were potentially eligible for a UDAG,
along with eligible cities tlhat had applied without success.
Since a small city's degree of distress is the primary legisla-
tive criterion to be used ,in awarding UDAG funds (except for

1

grants, to nondistressed common' -containing pockets of pov-
erty),- we limited our-:samples to cit s that HUD deter ined were
most economically distressed.3 Our 'statisticaI-sampli g tech-,
niqups and structured interview questionnaires enabled us to
project our findings to 553 of the 628 most severely yistressed
nonapplicant small cities and all 33 -of -the most severely dis-
tressed small citiesthat applied unsucCessfully; HOD divfdes
small cities into.three population ranges when' calculating_
'impaction scores: The results of,;our statistical sample of the
most distressed small cities were distributed among these three

.. ranges as forlows: (1) population 25,000-49,999: 4 nonapplicant
cities and 2 .unsuccesstul applicant cities; (2) population

.2,500-24,999: 123 nonapOlibant cities and 28 unsuccessful appli-
cant cities; and (3-;)'population under'2,500: 426nonapplicant
cities and.3 unsuccessful applicthlt cities. As can be seen,
small cities with populations under 2,500 make up the majority

2the impaction percentile measures relative economic distress
based on the age of the dity's housing stock, the degree of ,its
povert, and the lag in its population growth. The score ranges
.from less than. 1Athe most distressed) to 100 (the least 49

-distressed).

r.4-4-4-csa 114-mnsni-i-nn novr.cant-ileaQ" of 9R nr lersq_



(77 .percent) Of these-'551thoSt distressed nonapplicant cities;'
In..presenting_LrL'SUtvey results, we give both aggregate response
figures fot allnanapplicant cities and figures!'for small cities

;.with populations under 2;500.
,

To. obtain HUD's views on th,ese problems, we interviewed
principal UDAG officials; including the UDAG:office'-sseven
seriior"Ovelopment directors who supervise.the:UDAG;application
revieW process.

MOST NONAPPLICANT CITIES-KNOW
LITTLE ABOUT THE UDAG-PROGRAM

A city's.knowledge of. the UDAG program is crucIalibecause it
is a competitive prOgram requiring dnitiative,from the city it-
self; We asked the nonapplicant our sample to dharacr
terizetheir awareness of the ,programiNearly:75:percent .1403
.out,:of.'553) said that they had little or no knowledge of the pror:
gram while the rest (150) said that they ht&-a, great or moderate
aWareness. Table 8 stratifies the responses by the three popula-
tion ranges thatJJUD uses whenealculating impaction scores:

Table 8

Small Cities' Awareness of the UDAG Program

Percent of most distressed small citie-s
Great Moderate Little or, .

Population range awareness awareness no awarene...4s

25,000 to 49;999

(percent)

50 50 0

2;500 to 24;999 31 29 40

under 2,500 4 13 83

Once.again, the problem areaip this case a low awareness of the
UDAG program - -is associated mainly with the_smallet cities, par-
ticularly those with populations.under 2,500.

Mo'st of the uppip senior development directors agreed that
small cities' lack of.famillarity with the UDAG program is a
major problem. As some of these senior directors noted, many
small cities have narrow communication 'networks and lack a
full-time staff, which complicates information.outreach efforts;

At present, HUD has no central UDAG information outreach
mechanism. One comprehensive outreach effort was undertaken late
in 1982, when HUD headquarters provided the field offices with



one-pdbe UDAG flyerS (see app. V) to be sent to all pgtentially
pmall Cities. Several UDAG senior directors.gtated,,

howe04e, that a single contact with a potentially eligible small
city 'probably would; not' be, enough to get itAitic'itng,about using

t the UDAG_progiam_.____TheyStressed the need for frequent-, repeater
--contacts in order,to,effectively educate small bites about 'the

program and to identify the ones .that had become serio0i-IST
interested in applying.

Both HUD and-,non -HUD information sources proved .to ,be
important foe the. 150 cities in our sample that had a great or

:moderate awareness of the UDAG program. Somewhat less than a
quarter of them obtained program information solely from. various
HUD sources such as UDAG pamphlets, regulations, application
forms, or discussions with HUD officials. 'Another quae0r,
learned about the program solely,from non.-=HUt, sources _such as
state' and local officials,' news articles, Consulting Hems.; and
de'velopers'.. More than.half%of the cities, though, learned about
the program through both HUD and non-HUDsources.

,

NONAPPLICANTS WHO KNOW ABOUT THE PROGRAM
!FACE PLANNING ANDS FINANCING PROBLEMS

More than half of the 150 cities that were familiar with the
program talked to' HUD about the possibility of = applying for a
UDAG.' Virtually all of them characterized HUD's explanation of
Ehe program as being Very adequate, or adequate. None of these
Cities, however, submitted a UDAG application. They cited a
variety of problems that: hindered them from submitting one-4some
involving the cities' own:planning capacity and others involving
difficultil2 in locating an interested developer or securing
adequatepfivate sector financing_..

UDAG_appIication process exceeds pabilities
ofsome small :city governments

J

A good dearcif planning ds needed to structure a UDAG appli-
catign. An eligible city- -large .or small--must present HUD with
a specific project that is well developed. .The city' must
describe the project's nature, scope, and benefits, The 'city
must also demonstrate that, the project would mot be economical)
feasible without UDAG fuhding by providing detailedConstructio
estimates andtcash flow projectionS and analyses. In addition,
the city must provide evidence of financial capacity and firm
commitment'from the developer, the lending institution, and other
invOlveb :parties.

e aSked, the 1-50 severely distressed nonapPAicant cities
that-knew abgut the program whether their staff resources were-,
adequate to put together a UDAG project. We also asked if they
had funds available to hire outside-help to assist their staff in

rTmAn rrokle. 0 vNarnA:sm4 nA0, Af f-haca



Nonapplicants:

Problem

Table_9-

Problems.With City Staff. Capacity

Lack of staff to':plan and carry:
out a UDAG prOjebt

Lack of city technical expertise
'. put together a UDAG project

Lack (:?city funds to pay fk

All
_small cities

outside help to plan aUDAG project

Most cities mentioning a lack Of_technical expertise also said
,.thatthey were_short on .staff. And nearly all_of_the_cities
mentioning a shortage of staff also stated that they lacked city
fundS to hire outside assistance for-a UDAG project 'based .on
their responses, then we believe that about one-third of these
1,50 cities are severly hindered from applying for a ,UDAG by a
lack of capacity for project planning and development;

The UDAG Senior Development Directors recognize that the
lack_of capacity to put .together,a UDAG project is a serious, ,

problem for many small cities; Most of the senior directors said-
that small cities,may need an intermediary to help them package
an application-. They suggested a variety-of useful roles that;;an
intermediary, could play, including information outreach to cities
and developers; identifying.: small cities that have potential_
projects and bringing theminto contact with HUD, and actually'
helping the cities with potential projects to,develOP_an applica
tion. 'Favored candidates_for the role of an interMediary were
State 'agencies and, to a lesser degree, regional_ planning dis
tricts and counties. The recent legislation would provide
technicai assistance grants to State agencies and municipal
associations .(amOng others).to help small cities participate
the program (see p. 35).

Cities with
pops. under

2,500

(percent)

32 33

19 33

57 78

Difficulties in locating
private sectOr participants

in

Along with the.l'issue of, whether small cities,have the capaq=
ity to put together the elements of a UDAG project is the crucial
question of whether these elements are even available to them.,
There can be.no UDAG project, of course, without private -se ctox
participantS*--asually developers and lending institutiondr-tht
are willing t'0, work with the city on a project appropriate for

28



UDAG assistance. The 150 severely distressed nonapplicant: cities
in oueHsample that were familiar:wit the:'program notedvsignifi7
cant problems -in this areao_althOugh leSs_In firidingadevel4er
than in finding adequate private sector financing.

Jae ,asked: these nonap
interested developers was
UDAG, with these results:

licant cities whether the lack of
factor intheir not applyingfor a

Table 10

Nonapplicants: Problems 'W _insufti.cdvnt.
Developer Interest

Developers
lack_interest. cities.

All.

PrObably-

Not sure

.probably not

37

20

Cities
pops. under

-2,500

(percent, rounded).

'42 '.

25

-38

38

In additiOn to indicating.the overall_extent of this problem,
these percentages address the issue of-whether cities ,with
populations under_2,:500 perceive:themselves as having greater_.
difficulties in'finding,developers.than the larger communities
Our sample shows that therate at which.cities with populations
'under_2,500 cited-developer,interest as being a, problem is actu7
ally lower than ,the overall rate, though their degree of
uncertainty:On:.this'issue, is greater.

At private sector financing is the other critical
element in awp,,ip project., This process involVes .two closely
related recliil'rOMOnts. First, a project's financing must be
structured s t,tiat the primate sector investment exceeds the
amount. of UDAqfynda.requested_. Currentl YoHthe UDAG regul4tions
stipUiate thgitproject.Must have at .least, $2.5 of private
investment for every $1 of UDAG funds (orto use HUD:s termino17
ogy, a project must have a_minimdm "leveraging_ratibu-Of 2.5 to
1). Historically,_ leveraging ratios fOrfUnded small city proj-_
ects are often higher than_this, averaging about ,6_,t-c0 between .

'9979 and 19820 since a higher ratio make's a project more competi-
tive and_more likely to be fynded. .

Second, a project application
must inclildb firm commitment's_ by the privato sector.varticipants
demonstrating that they have the financial capacity to deliver
the resources necessary to carry out their.part of tne project:
In agreeing to commit these respurCes, theprivatpsector must,'
specify the amounts, terms, condit4bns,:useSi pirpdstsi and
timing of each part of its investment.,

29
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These private sector funding,requirements were a common
problem for the 150 nonapplicantcitiea,in our sample. The
following table shows the percentages-of the cities' citing them
asbeing.m significant factor in their decision not to apply for

NonappIiants:

Table 1'1

Problems With Private Sector _inancinq

,Obtaiping,the required'
:

,

\ amount of private, sector
funds . . 16 78

Getting firm finanCial
commitments of private

7 sector fund ink 63 56

,;
As the tableindicates, the perceptions_of_cities with :popula7
tions under 2,500 does not differ greatly from the overall rate
for all small cities;

Cities with
All pops. under

small cities 2,500

(percent-citing a "great" or
"very great" problem)

The basic- problems of finding interested deVelopers, obtaint-
ing private sector fun$4,,,:and getting_firm financial commitments ,

are interrelated in maw - instances. About two- thirds, -of the
cities citing problems finding interested developers also said
that they had problems obtaining adequate private sector funds,
and over three - quarters of the cities citing problems obtaining
private sector funds alstr said that they had problems getting
firm financial commitments.

A few cities we interviewed stressed the need for_HUD to
publicize the UDAG program among private developers -and inves-
tora and to promote meetings on' UDAG between HUD and the private/
sector. They believed that the average_developer does not under-
stand the application process, especially the requirements'
dealing with the firm financial commitment.

The UDAG senior directors noted -that the HUD field offices
had at times sponsored or participated in economic dev lopment
workshops or seminars at which the UDAG program was p omoted
among state and city officials, along with various p vate sector
parties, such,as_developers, bankers, members of etail merchants
associations, and chambers of commerce. However, ost senior
directorS r4ere not able to offer many specifics on these efforts,

3 3



such as the frequency of these individual efforts. According to
one senior director, these meetings do not represent a consis-
tent, organized HUD effort.

UNSUCCESSFUL APPLICATIONS WERE USUALLY
LINKED To ETNANeiNG PROBLEMS

Between 1978 and October 1982, about-.77© UDAG applications
from small cities were not funded, usually because HUD officials
-determined that these cities did not adequately satisfy UDAG
program requirements or because the cities themselves withdrew
their applications. The UDAG funds rquested in these small city
applications amounted to over mu) million.

According to HUD records in October 1582,_33 of the most
distressed cities with impaction percentiles of 25 or less (ab
measured by the age of the city's housing stock, degree of
poverty; and the lag"in its population growth) had applied for
UDAG funding without any success. Altogether, these 33 cities
had submitted 43 applications: 25 cities applied once; 7 applied
twice; and 1 applied 4 times. We_,interviewed,representatives
from all of these cities to determine what problems they had
encountered in obtaining UDAG funds.

We found that over 75 percent (32) of the 43"applications
'were unsuccessful because of varigus problems'in obtaining the
non -UDAG financing needed to complement the requested UDAG
funds'. The cities described their particular Tinancing problems
as follows.:

Tible 12

Unsuccessful Applicants: Problems With Financing

Reasonstclited by cities_ for_
their applications' failure

Failure to,secureprivate
sector financing

Withdrawal by the developer due
to fibancial difficulties

46.

Unwil/ingness_of the developer to_provide
required written, financial commitment 5

unwillingness of the_developer to meet
the leveraging ratio HUD requested

Inability of the city to get a written
financial commitment from a
participating federal agency 1

Total 32

,Numb er of
applications.

21

2



The remaining 11 applications were unsuccessful for a variety of
reasons which do not fall into any significant patterns.

Some_ projects are proceeding.

Eight of the 43 projectd which were turned down for a UDAG
managed to get built anyway. One of these was able to proceed by
reducing its scope and using state funds. Four other projects
used funds from other HUD programs, such as community development
block grant fund8; however, two of these projects were reduced in
Scope. In the remaining three cases, the projeCts proceeded with
developerS' own funds--although two were reduced in scope.

Fifteen of these 43 unsuccessful applicant cities planned to
reapply for a UDAG 'during 1983. The projects that these Cities
are considering are split between new projects and modified ver-
sions of previously rejected ones. These cities, along with the
nonapplicant cities we interviewed, indicated needs regarding any
future UDAG applications, which are discussed in the next
section.

NEEDS-CI_TED_BY_SMAL,i_
ATION IN UDAG1.0 .

As our survey results Andicate, many nonapplicantS and
unsuccessful applicants had difficulty in locating the basic ele-
ments of a fundable UDAG application--especially private:Sector
financing. To determine the types of assistance theS6 dities
might need to develop a successful application, we asked them to
rate their needs for a more,streamlined application process,
additional program information, and technical assistance. We
then asked the UDAG Senior Development Directors to comment on
these three areas.

As the -table below indipates, both nonapplicants and unsuc-
ceSdful applicants expressed a similar degree of need for program
information and technical assistance, while the unsuccessful:_:`
cities more frequently called for a streamlined application
process.

-45
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Table 13

Nonapplicants
familiar with tinsucceSsful

-program

Streamlined application
. process

More program information

Techniaal assistance"

58

29.*.

Streamline

applicants

(percent)

74

42

The UDAG application process prompted,comPlaints'from many
opf the 33 unsuccessful applicants: El:6N* of_them criticized the
a pplicalon:form itself, chara8terizing it as being.long, com-
plex, duplicative,,and needlessly detailed. Seven believed that
the whole process took too long.'-g few of them stated that the
complexity of the applicatlion created problems for the.private'
sector and that the time Anvolved in preparing the application
and getting it reviewed could sometimes jeopardize a project:

krevised UDAG appliatiph form was approved in early 1981.
This_ application inalUdWa glossary of terms'that should help
applidants_td prepare the required information. In keeping with
tedent_legislative_changes, someAJDAG appiication.requirements
Were simplified: For example, prior law required apPliCatiohttti
include neighborhood and historic preservation impact - analyses.
Under:the revised program, applicants must only certify that
these analyses_ have been carried out. Also, the sections dealing
with prOjected job and tax benefits have been_revitedin order to
provide;more-speoific and comparable informatiOn, Still, some of
the information,reqUest6d could :present diffidUltiedfor_sMall_
cities with limited staff that do not have money to pay. for_ out-_
side assistance,for instance, an applicantcity must complete a
three-page sect.OnAsee_app.vIil,detailinq the local tax, revenue
increases to be expected by the proposed project

UDAG senlikor development directors noted that both the past
arid present practice hat been to use the same application' form
for all proSectS, even thcitugh the range of awards is very broad.
At one HUD study noted,.the smallest UDAG award Was $35 thousand
(to a 5mall'city), while the largest award was $30 million (to
metropolitan city) . The senior directorAwere divided on the
question of whether a shorter appIicaton could be developed to
help 'streamline the application process for the small cities.



_nforicciation_:autreaCh---
.. ,

,
r

_
.

that'A comprellensive UDAG ..information package ta could be used
effectively by small cities of various sizes and the private set-

.0 .

toe ,is not available; _Several seniop' .directors noted that there
was a gap' between very brief UDAG,AnforMation, S1.4th as 'the One-
page flyer, and the detailed information found in the Application'.
materials. An extensive' "user's uide to the.15rogram has been,
in the draft Stage for,S'evetal years, but was gtill, not _in-final
form at .the time ok our audit. The currentl draft is a lengthy,
,procedures-:oriented explanation of the program's regulations frOM
the application stage to the.final.completion-of a fundedproj,-
ect. Another draft_handbook,'designea for use by small cities,
may partially fi4 this information gap._ It was scheduled, to be

. ,ready in .'late'late' 1983, but was not finalized at the end of the year.
,..

Technical assistance
t.

the,upAG senior directorSdid not believe'that
.*.HOD:heeded to develop a central technical,:asistance.plan aimed
-;ati7(_helpinq small titles participate.Anithe program. ..MoSt of them
maintained that -UDAG technical. assistance efforts need to be

sothatthoy coul4be:adapted to thepatiOUlai problems
of a locality;-i Most senior directors believed t6A-Cibp. HUD aree.P
offices might be able to provide doreHassistance,

.

We asked the senior directors about theeditiaabiOty of _tar=
.getlbg technical assistance to the most distreSSHMall cities
that :have not applied for,a UDAG or have appliedr khbut. any_suc
cess,; ilgthough some senior directors caUtioned-thathe MOSt,
distressed Smallcities would_be harder to_ work with; nearly, half
believed that.this_approach mightbe_feasible. Most of:the
,Senior directors did not have specifics on how smallLcities were
currently selected for technical assistance by_theHUD_field
staff or on hbw many_had actually:_:receivedsuch:aid;_lOfficials

UDAG DireCtor'S_office.further noted that there were Po
nationwide guidelines for seiettitylltities for UDAG technical
assistance,

0

At the time Of our audit, officials from the Office of UDAG
sited four major ongoingotechnicaI assistance Contracts aimed at
increasing,local economic development through UDAG and other _
federal programs; Only one of these provides direct technical.
aSsistance.on UDAG-to small cities seIectediby HUD. Two of the'
contracts eMphasize broad economic development initiativeS at the
state government level., Among other_things, the_contracts are
-aimed at helping states, to improve their own ability to promote
and support local economic development. The UDAG program
presented as one of the resources that states can use in this
regard. The other 'two contracts focus on assistance to particu-
lar cities and projects.- Ohe deals exclusively with increasing
minority busineS8 participation in ()DAG in selected metropolitan



cities. The second provides UDAG technical astistance to. -

selected metropolitan and small cities. The terms of this con-7,
tractprovide for a broad range of assistance activities, from
'helping cities develop projects to sOlving imple4ntation
problems engountereclpy cities receiving UDAG funds. Between
April 1982 and July 1983, 47 small cities were helpedunder this
contract. Most of this,assittance was cohbentratethon working
out;probrethewith proiects that had already been submitted' for
contideratiOn or had been funded7-hIn addition to these four
ongoing contracts, HUD awarded a,Contract to McMahis Associates
pi June 1983 to3provide-information workshops and direct techni-,
cal assistance to selected small cities; Since thit :new contract
was in its initial stagebtat the time 'our: review ended, we'did-;
not assess how well it would address the small city problem's we
identified,. (See app. VI for; details on these five contracts.)

Another UDAG- related initiative is currently in its trial
stages; In February 1983, HUD began a demonstration .project
aimed at.developing the regional offices' ability to assist both
the HUD area ofticep and the.UDAG office,in various _aspects of
the program. Five of HUD's 10 _regional offices hal.76,1Den;
instructed to appoint a Seniof Economic DevelopmeAt Speciaiitt to
'act "point person" for UDAG work in the_reclion:' Initially,
this work will involve evaluating UDAG applications to identify
and, with the area office's help, correCt any observed deficien
Gies. The specialists-will also evaluate` skill level of'the
.field staff and develop a training strategy to remedy weak- =

nesses. In later months, the specialists' responsibilitiesare
supposed to be expanded to include coordinating UDAG 'public rela-
tions, developing an information outreach plan, assisting in the
developmept.bf a technical assistance strategy, maintaining an.
orderly information-flow between the area offices and the UDAG
'Office, and assuring that the area offices, are properly managing,
monitoring, and-closing out UDAG projects;

RECENT LEGISLATION_PRItiviDEs_FoR
INCREASED UDAG TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

.

The sing and urban-Rural Recovery Act 'of 1983',,igned
into law o November 30, 1983, authorizes HUD to use to
$2;5 milli n of yearly UDAG funds to make technical assistance
grants to fates or their agencies, municipal,technical advisory
services operated 13y_universities,_or state associations of
counties or municipalities to enable these entities to help sthall
cities- develop, apply -for assistance, and implement prograps
eligible for UDAG funding. In addition, the act permits a.con-
sortia of nearby small cities (including county governments that
are not urban counties),t6 apply for a UDAG on behalf of.tIleir
members.

-
CONCLUSIONS

A high percentage of small cities potentially eligible.tp
receive a UDAG have not applied for f.und'ing,. These include-

F.
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citiSe rated by HUD' as' being among the most severely distressed.
We recognize that some of these communities may have inherent
problems or' a limited economic base'that make them unappealing to
developers and investors, even with.UDAG funding; Nevertheless,
we believe-that HUD needs to make a concerted effort to meet the
congressional objective to increase small city participation.

Currently, HUD)does not have a plan which guides its technii
cal 'assistance effOrts'to small cities. Officials id the UDAG
office have-stressed to us the need for flexibility in helping
Small cities to participate in the prob.r4, and we support their
view. Nonetheless, we believe that this desired flexibility can
be retained within ,a plan that would identify highly distressed,
non, small cities and edtablisll goals and criteria for
selecting them for technical assistance. We believe that such a
plan is appropriate in view of 0) the_large number of poten.=-

"tially

eligibleSmall eities( (2) the limits on HUD!s staff
reSoarces, 9(3) the lack of ,Criteria for selecting cities to
receive technical assistance to help them participate in the
program, and (4) the technical - assistance funds made available
fiot helping small cities in tie recently enacted Housing and
Urban-Rural Recovery Act 'of 1983.

-
AS our interviewSl with a sailipleof these highly distressed

citieg indicate, most of them have little or no knowledge of the
:UDAG program. To,address this situation, a comprehensive package
of information-Materials is needed to help promote the program
among,diStrSged small cities as well as the private sector.
HUD, 'however, currently lacks such; an informationjpackage.

-Hoth-the UDAG,officiaIs and the small cities we interviewed
recognize that another major participation problem stems from elle%.

limited capacity of many small city governments to plan a UDAG
project and prepare an application. The aPplication form remains
complex despite recent revisions. We believe additional revi-
sfbns aimed at%simpIifying the application pracesg for small
-cities, could help communities' with limited stiff resources apply

.

;

.4"P

4)0\ r a UDAG.

AENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY,:HUD

We recommend that the SecretCy of HUD'take the following
aetions to help increase participation in the UDAG program. of

_ .

:cities with populations, below 50,000.

=---,Develop a plan- aimed at helping severely distressed small
cities participate in the UDAG prOgrem by (1) identifying .
'highly distressed,'potentially eligible_ small citieS plat'?
have not applied for, or received, funding; and (21,egtab;;
lishing goals'and criteria for selecting small citi-Og to
receive technical assistance to help them participate in
the UDAG program.



- -Develop comprehensive UDAG information materials to.help
educate small cities and the private sector about.the
program.

- -Develop and test a streamlined application form for use by
small cities.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

In- responding to our' recommendations, HUleagreed on the need
for- additional UDAG_information materials, but disagreed on the .
need to deVelpp_a plan .for selecting small cities to receive
technical assistance or a streamlined application fofm for small
cities. . .

, .
.

In disagreeing with the need to develop such a_ plan, HOD __
mentioned its recent initiatives' to further its information and
technical assistance efforts for small cities ..(dis

ARI
tsed in this

f
chapter); D believes that the impact e _ports has
significant.' For example, the July 198e7funding r_un&included
the largest number 'of projectS(' (84) ever ann-ountedfor'_small
cities and one:of the greatest dollar amounts 1$57A Million).
HUD also noted that for the first time in the'history of the
prOgrami it announced funding -of more than the 25 percent man7
dated set -aside -far small cities -in the fitSt three,funding :

. -

rounds of fiscal year l983._Durinij all of that.year,...a.total_of
241 projects :with $170..3 million Mia8_annbunced. HUD, therefore,
does not believe that a plan,_ as such, is called for atthis::'
time.

We recognize on page 20 ,that fiscal year 1983 saw' increasing
activity in regard.to small cityUDAG participation, but we also'
note that the amount of unused small city. funds at the en&Of
fkscal year .19O3--$75 million--is still substantial. This amtlt
represents. almost 70.percent of the $11.0 million in new UDAG
funds made.a'yailable to small cities in fiscaI,year 1984. We_
continue.to believe that a plan needs to be developed for guiding
and coordinating the various small city efforts conducted by HUD

field offices, and technical-assistance contrac-
tors. This general guidance is particularly important in view of
HUD's redent-dedision to establish regional UDAG coordinators
responsible for UDAG outreach-and technical assistance. A_plah
such as.we, have described would give these field coordinatpr6 a
general framework within which td;dovise strategies suitable-to
the Specral need8 of their region's. The wording of our recommen-.
dation was wodified to clarify our intent.

.

In our draft repoee, we recommended that HUD establish a-

(". litt of the most economically distressed, nonfunded small cities
'fcir poStible information outreach and technicalassistahce. We
believe that this is an appropriate recommendation in view of the
limits on HUD's,staff 'resources and the large number of.

'/
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potentially eligible small cities.
replied as follows:

HUD disagreecri howeVerl-and,-

'"ThtiS is not a proper role for HUD. The UDAG program is by,
law a national competition. We cannot favor one. city, over
another. It is a local decision whethdrto apply' for UDAG,

,'attittOca. It is the obligation of this Office to promote
the pr ram_ and_ provide program-information. --As the data
indicateS, the largest number of small cities is under 2,500
in population, including many severely distressed cities.
It is-likely that development opporkunities may not bp-

.;;;avalailin these cities: 2We cannot and should not try to,
create development opportunities where they do not exist.
We only have a limited staff and limited technical resources
available to assist cities with allphases of the UDAG pro-
cess; We have made the decision to concentrate our Scant
resources on viable UDAG deals."

Because, we believe.that HUD misinterpreted this reCOMmendation,
we modified it and combined it. with our first recommendation in
order to more clearly convey our intent. We are notadvocating
that HUD try to create development opportunities where they do
-not exist or to establish improper, preferential. policies: Nor
are we suggesting,that HUD c#ange the compptitiVe structure of
the selection process. We agree ,:,with HUD -that it' is appropriate
for. HUD to provide cities withprogram information so that- they
are in a.position to apply foragrant. _WealSoi:believe__that it
to consistent with the program's recent legislation for HUD to
takeaction to inform small communities of the program's exitt-
enda and toprovide technical assistance funds to:help_small
cities 4velop competitive applitations._We believe that;-to ef-
fectively accomplisn,these_bbjectives, HUD needs to establish
criteria:for' selectinssmall Cities for technical assistance; We
belleVe that_ focusing:these efforts on the most distressed small
cities that'have,not received UDAG funds is appropriate in view
Of the large number of potentially eligible small cwitiesancrthe
-lititS on HUD's staff resources; HUD itself hasi in the past,
selected citiesfOr special information outreach and technical
assistance efforts; "Mast recently, HUD's contract, with -McManus
Associates (see. p. 77) inv9ves the selection of several:tundred
small cities .for UDAG infomation workSh9ps. A_feW_dozen

'these workshop participants will be chosen for_fiirtherAoachnical
assistance. Our recommendation uses HUD's 'nationwide diStteSS
criteria and is in harmony. with the program's
Oirement that_the_primary criterion for selecting -a small city
for a UDAG'be its degree of economic distress.

linally0_regarding our recommencipation that:HUD develop 'and
test astreaMlined application form for use'bySmall citiesi.HUD
responded that procedures have_ already been implemented to
streamline the entire UDAG application/award process and that a.
tbOtterapplication formw'is being:used; HUD maintains that the

5
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information called for is the'minimum amount needed' by,HUD to
make informed funding decisions and that further streamlining ist,
not needed nor does streamlining address the problem t6at:faces
small cities in the UDAG program. Our survey results presented
in.this chapter indicate, howeVer, that the-application process
was .4 significant)pr6bIem for 'small cities. As we state in the
report, the revised application form remains complex despite
'recent revisions. This form is, used for both modest_futaing
requests and multimillion dollar requests. 'About half cit the
UDAG senior development directors agreed with us that ashorter
application form could be developed to help streamline the
application process for small cities.

a.
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B.

A cityireceiving'a UDAG to' helnancea,project4may.Chaos4'.
to:ConveytheSe funds toa devel6per 1n the:form of a grant or a

Moan. Increasingly, cities,have chosen to loan the, UDAG fUnds and
use the repaymentl.to support_ Other Community and:economic deveI-
oPMent activities._ Many of_theSe loans will result in;millions of
dollarsbeing repaid to citieS. nOt0, howeveri_resoive an
important_questionregardingutheitiming of these repayments: i ,a

city receives repayments while UDAG funds_areistill being Spent n
a projst',-. should these early repayments be applied tot e..project
An place of- additional UDAG funds_or is the cityljree; usethe
repayments ,,for otherCommunity'and ecOnomic_deVelopmen

Theqtandard,UDAG,gr-ant agreemen4._ordinatily.'r fres:that
theserepayment*bAyapplied, to. the prol,Opt, but.. the U A offi-
cials' intent, as expressed in negotiations,witholti s, was that
cities-keep the repayments for add:itional deVelopMeractivities;

.:-:Some cities have been given exemptions.to the standard grant
acIreementprovision; There4s confuSion, howeveri.over whether
cities- without such exemptions will be -allowed to 'use ..early'

CHAPTER 4

CLEARPOLICYNEEDED_ON

UDAG REPAYMENTS'

repayments for other projects.-

HUD officials are-aware of th,is prObIpm, and onesbIuEion
they proposed provides for grant Sgreement%amendm,ents. These
amendments would mean that UDAG repayments would not have to be
used` in place of additional UDAG funds already, approved fer a
project. Rather, the repayments would be held in an intereSt-
bearing account,Aitil.the project was complete or used for re-,
lated,-unfunded project activities. The propaSed.'change would
conform the agreements to thp_understanding of :the parties that
UDAG repayments would be available for other community and
economicdevelopment activities.

UDAGs.ARE INCREASIfidLY
STRLIPTURED TO BE REPAID AND
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS MAY BE REALIZED

Depending on the project, a city could provide the UDAG fUtids
"p a grant or a loan to a private.developer. Increasingly, loans
have been _used, which has meant that developqrs often'have to
repay tha,;dDAG funds along with interest;

1Througho4 this rcpOkto repay en'ts 4efer_to bothlarincipal and
intereSpayments received on ,a loan unless specifically noted
otherwise.

at.
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From fiscal year 1978 through September.9, 1982, HUD approved
about 1,40b=UDAGs. Almost 60 percentof these projects resulted
in loans to private developers. Thisc percentage largely reflects
a, steady increase in the use of.UDAG funds as loans rather than
gkants.to private: developers In the program's early ypars, HUD
reported that only aboUt.one-quarter of all UDAG funds was loaned
by cities to private developers. Sy'tbe end of fiscal year 1982,
86 percent of all UDAG dollars were used for loans.

The use of UDAG loans is common for New York and Michigan'.
projects; In September 1982, cities in these two states accounted.
for %5 percent o all UDAG loan dollars to be repaid. Michigan
had 32 and New York had 137 approved applications with, a specified
amount of UDAG dollars;, to be repaid. Our review included 41
projects--12 in Michigan ,and 29 in Ne'w York;

For the projects reviewed; city officials attributed' the
structuring of UDAG funds as loaris to reasons such as these:

r

--Localr.governments refer, to recapture funds from private
devenpers for reu e on other economic, development
activities. i ,

,r,..1.!.

, . 4.`"

--HUD officials encourage or require cities.to recapture
. funds from private developers.

--Local_government policy_ dictates. the recapture of funds
.provided to private developers.

--Analysig of the company's projected.sales indicated that a
loan cold be repaid by the company.

Uniqueness characterizes WAG loans

There are no standard UDAG loan amounts, terms, or condi-
i'tions; UDAG repayments could come from a loan carrying,an nter-

'est rate of anywhere from 0 to market rates_and terms.of anywhere
from 1 to 50 years; This ag because each project's repayment is
tailored to the individual project. Some

,
reasons cited by city

'Officials for the various loan terms were the, following:
:

-- The 'terms -of loan repayments were the result of negotiation
*, between the. city and the developer.

negotiated the repayment terms based. on the project
developer's expected cash flow.

the early years, the- project was believed to_be tisky7,
accord0q1y, the interest rate was lower and was to
increase'once the project became profitable.



For the 29 New York projects we reviewed, the interest rates
.ranged from 0 to 15 percent. Nine of these pro.jec had variable',
interest rates. For instance, one loan was to be rbpaid over
years, -with an interest rate thai.ballooned from 6 percent in
firtt 2 years, to 10 percent in years .3 through 5; to 14,perce t
'in yeart 6 through 25. In addition to loan repayments, five proj-
ect8 provided for city participation in future business profits. ,

Similarly, there were substantial differences in the 12
Michigan loans we reviewed. .For instance,. the interest rates
ranged from 0 to 12.25 percent Four of the loans were to be
repaid in less than tO years; three were to 'be repaid in 10 to 20
years; the remaining five loans were to be repaid over more than
20 years.

In contrast, our recent report on rental rehabilitation
funded under the Community Development Block.Grant PrOgram (GAO/
RCED-83-148, July 11,.1983) noted that under this program few com-
munities were ppviding flexible financing based'on the individual
project. Further, we_reported that loW interest loans providea
continuing source of funding for future rehabilitation work,--as
loans are repaid,,:the recaptured fundt.are loaned Out again;
Nevertheless, recaptured funds have several-disadvaRtages. For
instance, repaid'funds are worth less because of inflation...'

Loan repayment's can
.sometimes be substantial

.

The 41 UDAG projects we reviewed had a total loan face_value
of $106 million and a present value of $68 million.2 Ldatt,face-
values ranged from less than $100,000 to $21.5 million.

Specifically,_ the 29 New Yorkprojects had a total loan face

value of $73 million and a presdn't Value of $51 million.- The
largest loan was for $21.5 million, which is.to be repaid over. 30
years, with 6, percent annual interest. The present value of this
loan is $127 million. Another large loan was for $6.5 Million,
with 5 percent annual interest_over 20 years. The present value
is $4.4 million.. Some -of the New York projects, however,.repre-
tented relatively small loans. For instance, aloan of $131,000
was to be repaid over 20 years, with annual interest Of 5 per-
cent. The present value of this loan is $87,000;

The 12 Michigan projects we reviewed had a total loan face
. value of $33 million and a'present value of $17 milliOn. One

2To calculate the present value of UDAG repayments, a discount
rate of 10 percent per annum was used._ This was the current
approximate average yield for outstanding marketable U.S.
Treasury obligations at the time of our audit work.



project significantly affected these totals, as its face value was
$17.3 million. However, it had a present value of only $4.2 mil-
lion due to interest-free terms and a 40-year repayment period.
4n contrast; another Michigan proiect had a loan face value of
$1.3 million and a present value of $1.4 million. The higher
reIative.present value results from five equal annual loan princi-,
pal payments, with 12.25 percent interest.

Proiects . - -

, re_capt uring_ UDAG fund s

UDAG'loan repayments are usually deferred for the first
several years of .a project, but some projects are now beginning
realize repayments. Through the end of fiscal year 1982, HUD
.reported that repayments totaled' $19 million--$12: million in large
cities, and $7 million in small cities. This figure is,likely to
increase substantially as more projects approved in later program
years begin repayments.

,

For the New York and Michigan projects we:reviewed, about 40
percent of, the projedts had started to realize'loan repayments by
the end of calendar year 1982. Theserepayments totaled about
$1.7 million. Ten of the 29 New YOrk projects we reviewed" had.
realized almost;$500,000 UDAG repayments. The repayments
ranged from $2,000 to$113,000. Of the 12 Michigan .projects we
reviewed, 7 had already begun recapturing UDAG funds. Over $1.2"
million had.been rtpaid,'representing over $494,000.in principal
and over $754/000 #

in'interest.

Some of these repayments- were received while additional fed-
eral:oUDAG funds were being requested for the projects; For exam-
ple, three Michigan projects realized repayments while the cities
continued to request additional UDAG project funds for these,proj-
ects. For one of the projects, the city received. $354,849 from
UDAG rePaYments by .\Tune 17, 1982, but later. in the month used
$266;640 in additional .UDAG funds; The repaid UDAG funds were
used to .acquire. and clear a= 21-acre-site for an industrial,park:
Another-city,reCeived $13,000 in repayments before using the,Aast
$2b,000 Tin.UDAG funds. .nis city' has already contributed a part..
of the 'repaid UDAGfundd to.a.nonprofit charitable Corporation
responsible for building and operating a primary care medical.
clinic

-
The city council also.plans to use repayments for eco-

nomic development and, job creation activitieS.,

Other cities generally indicated that they also planned on
using the repaiments for cbmmunity and economic development activi-
ties. For example, one city deposited a portion of the repaid
funds into3a revolving.loa6 fund to make loans to businesses and
industry in the city and a portion into a downtown development =fund
for public improvements. A,second city deposited .its repayments
into a community development fund but committed a portion of the
repayments to pave a road leading to an Indian reservation. Two



other cities deposited the entire repa ment into a revolving loan
fund to make loans, for economic 'development projects.

'These plans parallel the various benefits that city officials
stated could_be derived from their receipt of UD4G--,repayments.
Among the benefits mentioned were the following:

L.

- -The city can have the flexibility to create a revolving
roan fund for lOcal economic development.

-The City can use recaptured funds Ito ex:courage-private
investment and create new jobs and tax revenue.'

- -The city can foster further devel8pment through industrial
park projects and downtown improvements, in addition to
creating jobS and increasing the tax base.

- -The city can help failing businesses and attract new ones.

HUD'NEEDS TO DEVELOP A
POLICY ON REPAYMENTS

The UDAGPrograles standard requirements provide that if_the
developerstarts making repayments to the city before UDAG funds
have been fUlly spqptl then theorepayments shouldbe__Used to
rediide the amount df_UDAG funds.authorized for the'project by

VatiousexemptionS, however, have been made to thestandard
req0itetent84Which have enabledsome cities -to us- early repay-.
merits, for other. comMunity_and:economic development activities:
,FOrthOsecities without such.exemptions4Ahere is confusion over
whether they should also be able to use early repayments

iccording to the Director of the Office of UDAG, it has
'always been the UDAG staff's intent that cities keep and use UDAG.
repayments for additional economic development activities. The
Director ,stated that,ehis intent has been expressed at meetingS
with mayors and other government officials and in negotiation8
with cities and participating parties.

.

HUD A.,now_realLzing, that its intentions and under=
standings wZth:citieS,cannot always be fulfilled_in cases where
UDAG funds are still being spent on a project. This is due to the
UDAG regulation.and'standard grant agreement, which provide that
such early repayments should, be used to reduce the 'WAG funds
needed for the poject. After UDAG, project activities are com-
pleted, repaymen s are considered city money available for
community and economic development activities.

While HUD'A standard tequirementsstecognize the pcedsibility
of early project repayments, HUD officials did not,expect such
repayments to, be common- A' draft memorandum from HUD's Assistant,
Secretary, Community Planning and Development, states that recap-

UDAG funds received prior to completion Of. UDAG activities.



Were not. anticipated for most projects. However, construction
delays have rbsulted in some loan repayments being receivedliefore
UDAG activities are complete.

HUD program officials hae Modified these requirements on a
case-by;--case Aasis to bring grant_ agreements in line with HUD's
intent. This was done by means of riders added to the grant
agreement,.Which ensured that repayments do note reduce the UDAG
funds granted fpr a project.

These riders are common, although they are not uniform among

projeots; For i stance, of the 41 projects we reviewed, 19 con-
tained.various r dert. Among them were the following:

- -One projec s_rider stated that any repayments received by
the city s ould not cause a reduction in the grant amount.

- -Another pro ect's rider stated that loajrepayments thould
be used to rovide venture capital to minority businesses
in the city.

--A third prol ct's rider stated that loan repayments should
4 be spent on c mmunity development 'activities.;

2T

Thete'riders have made it possible for some cities to use early
project repayments for other community and economic development
activities; Not all cities, however, have been granted riders.

One reason -for this, according to a HUD attorney, is that there is

no policy on when such ridert should be given.

For those projects without riders, there is confusion as to
whether the standard_ repayment requirements should apply. HUD

regional and area office representatives in. New York stated that

it was not clear what citiet_without,riders should do with recap-

tured UDAG funds. The Buffalo Area Office Directoi;pf Community
Development stated than tver a year ago he requested HUD headquar
ters to clarify. the repayment issUe. Headded that while there
has been no final clarificationj headquarters did state that til.

a policy is ittued, cities without riders should deposit UDAG
repayments.in an interest-bearing acdount; 'HUD field offices are
advising some cities to do this. For.instande, one city in New
Yorkihad received $280,000 in, repayments as of MaY 31, 19.82. This
city_ had reprogrammed some of the money for eligible community.
development activities. However,.HUD field officials advised the

city to slut the repayments in an inperesUPbearing account until
headquarters clarified the repayment issue.

HUD program'officials would like t resolve the Issue of HUD
requirements,that treat cities differently. One_solution HUD is
contidering would provide amendTpnts to the standard grant agree

.ment requirements for those projects_which HUD detemines on a
--case-by-case basis are in need of ridert: Such projects would b



those that,(1) may receive ?epaymentsbeforer:UDAGprojeOt activi-=
ties are.complete and (2) are required by the standard grant
agreement to use these_ repayments prior to, and in place,of, 00.=
tional UDAG funds: The solution was proposed by_a HUD assistant
secretary. in.a draft memorandum, which noted that in order to._
correct oversights in existing projects, all,UDAGiprojecttirwould
needto be reviewed to determine if graht agreement amendments are
necessary. The memorandum states that such amendments will be
made to require that repayments (received or antidipated.to be
received before UDAG activities are completeplacedjn-an
interest-bearing account to assure coMpletion of project activi
ties; Or, if there is assurance of adequate funds to complete the
project, the city can request an amendment to undertake related,
unfunded project activities; These_prOpOse&amendments would not
change the scope or,purpose of the grant orr-'require-an additional.:
obligation of appropriated funds;

According to the UDAG director,.one reason Why'the.amendments
have not been_made is that amending.grant agreements may -be con-
troversial and legally questionable, especially retroactively
amending a grant agreement after the cityhas'received repay-
ments. The director went on to note, however, that wherkihe
intent_of the_parties to the grant agreementmas ,for.the city to
keep all of the repayments, the graht_agreement_mUst be atended_to
conform to that intent and understanding. Another reason, citedi
by a HUD attorney, is that there is a question as to-:whether:both
principal and interest repayments should.be applied 'to ajp.roject
if HUD decides that repayments shouldiJesed for_.aproject.
Moreover, no finajHUD.decision has yet,'been reached Onwhen
cities should be.able to use loan repaYments. A

PREVIOUS DECISIONS BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL- ;

*.k

.

a Federal grants differ in several iNportant respects from
other appropriated funds; As a general Prulei:"income":generated
from federal -funds -from whatever source should be returned.:to the
Treasury. However;. with regard to grant funds, the Comptroller
General has 'held that the

.

. benefits_resulting from the_use of the grant
technique.extemd to making-the funds, while under
the -control of the grantee, fr'ee-from the statutory
restrictions generally applicable to the expendi
tures of appropriated moneys by the departments and
establishments of the government." 44 ComP..Gen.
87, 88 (1964).

.

In other words grant funds in the handS'of a graniee largely lose
their.character and identity-as federal,funds: Generally, all
that is required is that- the grant be for a valid.purpose and that
the expenditurepnoCbe prohibited by the terms ofthe grant
a ement.
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.The 'standard UDAG grant agreement currently restricts the

ition of repayments_that-are referred to as "program
in " kecause it provides that these funds,ShouId be used prior

-to -inplaceof,additional.UDAG funds ;1The standard grant
agreement defines program income.as including principal and inter
'est repayments received by grant recipients during a UDAG_proj-1-

ect; Attachment "E".'to Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
cular A-102 ddfine8 program income as "gross income earned'by th
grantee from grant. Supported activities:" In our ()Pinion, loan.

prindipalrepaymentS represent the preordainecLreturn to the com-
munity of the_funds which the community already-has been granted,

and thereforeiWouldyaatiogenerally fall within OMB'sdefinition of

program income'.

Interest payments present a different problem since OMBs
definition considers the payments to be program income. Neverthe7,

less, the Special nature of grant_fundt has led the Comptroller
General to hold that, once grant fundt are applied for grant pur-
poseS, program income received thropgh grant activitie'S may be
retained by the grantee. For example, in 44 Comp. Gen:'87,(1964),

we authorized a grantee.to finance other grant7related activities
through the retention of program income derived_from the sale of
publicatiims which had been orig inally financed by federal grant

funds, .

In another instance, the grant agreement required the

return of program in-come to, the United States "unless otherwise
authorized" by the grantor agency. the grahtoY agency
couid,:in its discretion, allow grantees to retain program income,

-we had no objection to the grantor agency permitting grahtees to

retain program income.

Although HUD program regulations and the standard UDAG grant

agreement require program income received prior to the completion
Of construction on all grant funded activities to be used prior to

any draw on' grant funds, both the program regulations and the

grant agreements give,HUD the authority to direct a different use

of program income: This could be achieved through retroactive

grant agreement amendments;

_We are not aware of any legal rohibition to such retroactive
ame44ments, especially since it is xtraordinarily unlikely that
any of the parties to the grantwould 'object. In several previous
cases, we have held that retroactive-amendments to grant agree"-

ments are permiS8ible.prOvided they do not'-affectthe scope or _

put:pose of a grant, thereby requiring_ the obligation ofOditional
funds after the appropriation_ under which the grant was made has
ceased to be available for obligation. (See-60 Comp. Gen._540
(1981) and 58 Comp. Gen. 676 (1979);) For the case at hand, HUD
does not propose to change the scope or purpose of the UDAGgrants
and no further obligation of appropriated funds is cOntemplated
because the initial grant amount would remain the same. The pro-

posed change would conform the agreements-to the_understanding of
the parties that program incothe would be available for other
community and economic development activities.



CONCLUSIONS

Cities. 'We and will receive UDACIo.an repayments, which
arise. when UDAG funds'granted to a.Cit'Y are loaned to -A ,private!,
developer. At present, HUD requirements.provide that loan prindi

..pal and interest repayments should. be, used to reduce the UDAG'
funds needed for a proj'ect, if they are received before UDAG,or
'city activities_ are comPlete._ jUD'sIstapdard grant agreement
states that such principal and ,interedt -repaYments are program
income. We observe that principal repaYments typically are not
considere& program income' aS,these funds Are not "earned" hy,the

$ grantee. Rather, principal repayments merely represent -the_preor-
dained return to the community of the funds which Hub has already
granted to the-community.

Interest repAyments, on the other hOnd, are also classified
nt. hese° repayments would
income; Once attachment

ram: income as'"gross income
rted activities." "Acdording

as 'program income by the grant agreem
come under OMB's definition of' progra
"E" to OMB Circular A-102 defines-pro
earned by the grantee'from grant sip
to HUD's standard requirements, thpse- Interest payments should 'be
used in. place of additional UDAG funds' until UDAG or cities'
activities are complete: .However, these HUD requirements are fre-.
quently changed through riders to the standard grant agreement:
Not all projectsi though, have received riders, and there is no
policy on when they should be given. HUD has been aware of this
'problem for over a year, and senior program, officials would like
to correct 'it thrqugh amendments.to existiAg grane agreements.

We believe that has'the authority to retroactively amend
grant agreements, if it depides to do soi provvided.that-the amehdr
ments do not affect the scope or purpose.of the `grants or require
the obligation of additional fubds beyond thode provided by the
federal grant. The retroactive grant agreement amendment.,proposed
in a draft memorandum by the HUD assistant secretary would not
change the scope or purpose of the grants or require an additional
obligation SE 'appropriated funds.

11: ErelYWENDATIDN_ ID_ TM FLEIRCIUMARYuRUD

We recommend that the Secretary of. HUD develop and issue
policy guidance defining the.circumstances under which cities
should be able to use early UDAG repaymentS4 /
AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION.

In commenting'on.a draft of this report, HUD noted thi the
use to which UDAG repayments are to be put varies depending on the
terms of the grant agreemeht involved. HUD further stated that
complete consistency' for all UDAG proje s in, regard to the use of
repayments.is not to be expected non nece sarily:desirable.
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We ate not saying or implying that the cities' use of ,UDAG
rfpaylnents should be standardized. 'Our report notes that there
are no sta9clar'd UDAG loan amounts, terms,l.ct;.conditions, and it
comments on-the various 'conlnytint'Xy and ecoflomic activities that
cities are planning or undertaktir with their UDAG repayments.
Out point is_that there shoula 'tie.'a clear policy to resolve the .fexisting conusionoyer ..whether. early UDAG,repayments should be
considered city money. Our recommendation has been rephrased.
alarifY our, intent. .

. . HUD stated that some actions have beeit:..taken which, :41ting
with anticipated amendments to.- the program r,egulationsI 'will fur-
ther'. clarify, the repayment requirements. .,HUD stateld. that pending
their. iSsuancei:.Poliby ljUidance Will..'be transmitted to UDAG -.i #.., _._ - . -recipients throUgh.-41up field officeq...'... :',_;_

r,. . ' Hub ' a prbp '",osed actions appear,. to be :'.responsive. to .-our`
-,feCornMendiort:

. -



APpENDIX; I APPENDIX I.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS CONCERNING;''

OBJECTIVES , SCoPE 4T1D METHODOLOGY

UDAG PROJECTS SURVEYED TO DETERMINE
EXPECTATIONS AND RESULTS

The 'universe of completed UDAG proTects is not representa-
tive of ,the Overall UDAG _universe .for several reasons; For
example, completed projects primarily approved in.

A
1978 and .1979

are frequently leSs than the overall average UDAG 4ranE; s a
result,' our findings do not extend fuithei than the projects re.-
viewed;

.4" We did not de,termine .*Oethttr qbA- Ainds were being
substituted for PriVate-.;sector or state ":,or local government
funds. This - because4the 1978 and 197# projects% we. ,reviewed
were 'approved :',pt iOr.7to a Apecember 1979, legislative amendment that.
requires. HUD, to`-asseSs whether UDAG funds are substituting for
other availatile funds. In other _ivordS, the possible, instances catr
substitution of 'funds in _1978 and. 1979 .project would not be of
value in assessing the effectiyeness of the isl at iye:,amendTeht
or resulting agenpy actions.

D
;.,.

When we made bur selection on September 94 19 -,;;only 66
projects had- been.: classified by HUb as comply ..-4 Since we

had al re adr: selected Mi dlagah , and Nev .' York for revieW OT UDAG

edtSs. Within these states- br.! close'- -toXimity to them. For New
ioan...epayments (see 514, we decir to select tom. feted prdj-,

YOrk., there_ were 10. completedprojects .0f 14hick we randomly
selected 6. for .review. -There were. nocorhpletedUDAG projectS:in
Michigan, bUtfllinois had lour such projects and 'Olhi0 had...tWo,
whidh we SeleCted. In total we reVWWed.'12 of the .66 'completed.
UDAG projects or 18: Percent;

SMALL:CITIES PARTICIPATION
01 .:0 :iu

.To tobt.ain;- information on why some potential 04-gible $10I1
cities [under: 50,000 popUl at ion have notireeely UDAG fUndS, We
'selected a statistical sample of small'. cities: thaX I 1)-had never
applied for a UDAG or (2), had applied without-success, 'we
limited our, sample to those cities that are shown to ibe most dis-
tressed .by a UDAG standard referred to as the impaction scorei
The score represents the sum of the weighed. standardized scores
for population -growth, poverty, and pre-1940 housing ." The score
ranges from less than 1 (.the most di.stressed) to 100 (the least
distressed) . We considered the ,most distressed to be 'cities with
a score of 25 or less. Townships (and towns) meeting the dis-
'tress standard: -were not included in our review because tii.eir
UDAG eligibijzOy depends, among other -tkings,' on their perform-
ing functiont POmparabIe to those associated with cities. AIso,
we did' not' attempt to assess the attractiveness of the
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eligible small citieS' investment climate. Distressed small
cities d'odld have diSadvantaget, Auch as poor roads and low

.-levels of public seryice; that would not adequately be.
compensated for ,through UDAG assistance.'

&Aged on informati-on provided by HUD's Office of Managem ent,'
we _developed statistical information onmall city, eligibility
and appliction. patterns. 'Froth. thiS information, We determined.
at 628 small cities had ilipaction scores of ;25 or IesS and had

, ne er appliied for UDAG funds; We randomly selected 106 small
cities to be interviewed by telephone using a structured ques=1:A-
tionnaire (see app. II). We were, able to complete 92 of the
interviews, usually wiEh'mayors or community development offi=
cials. This,5response rate enabled' us to project our findings' to"
88 percent, JOX 553, of-the 628 most distressed small cities that
have never akplied for UDAG funds. In_addition, we determined .

that a total of 33 smallcities With impaction scores of 25 or _

less had appl4ed without success. 111 of these were interviewed
t5S7 telephoneAsing.another structured questionnaire_ (see app.
IJI).. We conducted our interviewsduring December 1982 and
/anuary 1983: .*

Of the )1,077 cities with populationb,under 2, 500, only 67
rece-ived:UDAGs., and of theSe only- 3110 "impaction scores of 25
less. We did not include a sample of successful appliCantS iri
our survey becaute the.daEa obtained from such a small number
would not be uSeful in characterizing success,factors for cities
with populations.under 2,500.

or

REPAYMENT CI" .,UDAG; LOANS
, .

To obtain UDAG repayment information, we used,a .September'9,
T982, HUD listving of all approved UDAG projects, identified proj-
etts here a specified amountl of UDAG, funds were 'scheduled to
be re aid, andtOtaled the repayment amount* according to state
and Nulativelyi We selected -New York and; Michigan for review_

-25-percent of all ;specified UDAG.repayments were located
it these'states. Michigan had 32 approved UDAG projects with
specific:re'Payment.amounts, but at the time of our review only 13
of the projects we active or completed, with repayment provi
sidris finalized. 'Arrice the file information for one of these
projects was una'V'qllable'i 1,2 Michigan'projects were reviewed.
New York had 137 projects with a specified amount of UDAG dollars
to, be repaid.. Five -of these projects accounted for about 60
percent of specified UDAG repayments for all'New York projeCts.
These 5 and 30 randomly selected' projects represented our initial-

,-selectioSix projects were eliminated from the sample because
they not completed or active with repayment provisions

lumGprojectrepaymentsbasedonprOfits to be generated were
excluded since repayment are contingent on a future unknown
profit level;

,.
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finalized . In summary, we reviewed a total of 12 Michigan and 29
New York projects to, obtain UDAG repayment information.

..111c) calcuate the, present Value of UDAG repayments;, a dig =_
'count rate of 10 percent 'per annum was used. That _figure was the
urrent approximate average yield rate for outstanding marketable
.S. Treasury obligations. _ BecaUse _we considered only active
AG projects)) each of which has_ uhique 10an terms)._ we believe
at the value of these projects' re aymehts _cannot lbe extended

/o other projectg_in astat istical_- meaningful way. Our intent
was_ to _ Show an _orderof .magnitude ather than precise estimates.
We belieyed this method was pref rable due to the imprecise
nature _of an_ assumed discount rate . as well as the use of incom-
plete data whidh required certain assumptions. FOr instance, we
assumed that repayments' would be in compliance with stated loan
terms. Wei believe that the net impact of the assumption's will .
not materially 'affect the resultS obtained' if they are considered
as Order-of-Magnitude estimates, rather, than precise estimates.,

-- .5,
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0.5. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

- .

Telephone; Survey of UMW Ron-Applicante

r.

.City

' card Humber

Municipal phone no.
. .

let Referrals

TitIei

Phones

CWie. Number

.

.Community

Category

2nd Referrals

Titles

Phones

3rd Refereals

Title: %.

Phones

-

-CalI biok for information on,..questionss_ .

..'interviewee
a

.

.7 -Hello, my name andi'm;with the
U. S. General Account g Office. in Washington. D.C. We are an
-tigency,ok Congress. responsible for evaluating Federal programs.:

:,We're currently evaluating a HUD,program called the Urban
DavaIopmentAction Grant-programalso known as the-UDAG program.. .

ye,ra gathering,.informatien .on. why cities such at yours have not
:applied for UDAG funds. A.

Popula lon
"76

Category'

Impaction

p. , .

HUD Region

Telephone/

HUD Region ,

I would like to broadly diecues your community's economic

develOpment need*. aewell as specifics regarding the-UDAG program.
Are YoU petson in your -city to talk about Ails? 'My

questions should: take about IS Minutes.: Is thie a convenient-time?
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Nen-A2pl-inant.- Questionnaire

1. Vd like to begin by "ask g you ibwhatextent,. you

Nvve'ecOnbmiC deveInpffient needs
. _ .

hOusing projects.

for,Commercial; industrial, and

a

. .

(1) Commercial

-(2) Industrial

(3) Housing

- 2= I'm going toreadcyou a list of government programst and

would like you to tell me if your community has received

funding from any of.them during the last three years.,

(1) Dept..; of.Commerce!sEconomic

DeveiciPment AdMiniatration

'programs

(2)- USDA's Farmer'e Home Adminis-'

tration program

4"3Y'HUD.'s-Commupity Bloc's Grant

,vrrit l'eleentltrogram

.

,(4)NUDS :"Community .Block Grant

Small Cites program (Which

may be State administered)

(5) Other Federal programs (please

specify) .

(6) State programs (Pleas,

specify

a>

Y DK

2 3
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P.

3; TO what extent are you aware of UDAG program?

(1) To a great extent.

(2). ':To a moderate extent

43) To 'little orno extent:

'.,

thank respondent and terminate interview)
t

3--

ow did you rearb-eiDeiUt

(1) NewsAaper/magazineerti

(2) UDAG pamphlets and brochures

(3) UDAG application instructions/regulations

(4) DispUisions with HUD Officials

(5). Discussions' WithStAtebff'icias

.(6) Discussions with local officials

(7). Other,( Pleareepecify)
..

.'%

ve you:eyer applied, for UDAG:foodto0

(I) OW (Go to "Unsuccessful ApplicanC'OuestiOnnaire")

'(2) No

%)ici you or anyone else representing your community.hAve any I'

contact with HUD to diicuss applitihg.for this program?

(1) Tea

(7) No (GO,?td 0 8)

(3) .:131( (Go to 0 8)

55



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

. How adequate-erinxdaquatelWas,,D3Ws explanation of how the

program work:?

(1) very adequate

(2) Adegvate
//

- (3) . Not sure

(4) Iladequatee

(5) 'Very inadequate

I'm going-to:read a list of program reclu/rements. Would.

you tell me if any of these requirimenteosis a factor in

your community Mot- applying for MAG.funds?

(1) obtaining the required

private sector funds

',12) getting.a firM financial

commitment- of private

sector fUnds

(3) meeting the requirement

that-UDAO funds should

lot,e- used in-place '

Of other private or

I61:41/0-4e6toi'funds,

(4) meeting the equal oppor-

tunity regilations

(,5) other requirements or

procedures (Please

r.specify)

56
69



APPENDIX II

9. I'd like to read you several other possible roasons.;for your

conmunity'e' not applying for a UDAO. :Uquld you tali Me

Whether they apply to yOur community72

(1) Is th.,:e an adequate number

of staff in your community "t..,
to. plan and .carry thrOUgh

la .0DAG pro- ct?

(2) Is the necessaryexpertime

available ido,Pluk together'

a prOject?,-N,

(3) Do you,have the money to pay

for plarining, a IMAG?

if'; ,

(4) Is there sufficient developer

interest?

, (5) Are there other reason.? (If

so, please specify)

AY



APPENDIX II

10. In your opinion, wttatio heeded to help your community in

applying for 00AG funds;

(1) Additional program information?

",

(IV-Technical

7
aisistance?'

Li.

(3) A streamlined application process?

(4) Other - Please specify

58
. 71
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APPENDIX II

07.

w

II. HOW Iikely;orrunlikely are you to apply to the UDAO program
within thecneXt 12 months? 1

.(1) wiIrdefiniteIY apply

01 will probably. apply

(3) Uncertain

(4)_ Probably will not apply

() Definitely will not apply

IIA. Would you please explain your notion?

(I) you

ti

(2);no

(RECORD EXPLANATION)

APPENDIX II

12.. '1'would like to know if you have

comments about the UDAG program,

4(2) no

( RECORD .013. SE RVATION )

any other :Observations or
e

'
Well; tHit concludes m questions. Thank yoU very Much for o r

time and a0Siatance.

. ,

59 72
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.-APPENDIX fir

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE.

Telephone-Survey-of

Unsuccesafot -UDAG Applicants

.City

Municipal phone no

APPaNDIX III

ENE
Card Number

Case Number

lit Referrals

Title:

Phone:

mtegory

2nd' Referral:

Title:
-

Impaction

PhoneS

3rd'Referreis FPID Aegion

\?-
Telephone/

-HUD Region

Call back for information on Apesti

GAO miler

Interviewee'

_j'4

Hallo my naMe'id i and I'm with the

U.S.'Goneral Accounting Office in Washington; D.C. We are an

agency of Congress reaPonsible for evaluating Fedex-el programs._

Wet* 'curiontly .valuating a HUD program called the, -Urban.
Development Action03;ent!:program-!-also known as the tIDAG program:

We're gathering information on Why eitiea.such as youri haVd not b,,

been successful in Pbte'ining UDAG funds.

; would likato broadly dpcuesyour community' economic

development needs. as Well se specifics rlpirding the UDAG program.

Are gos: tha'right parson in.yeur city to talk about vis7 My

gusitione etIonld take about 15 minute.. IF this a coWlfraallant time?

rj

rt:



APPENDIX 'III

UbsuccessfuI UDAG Applicants questionnaire

1. -I'd like: to begin by.aSking yoU:,to what extent; if any, do you
have economic development needs for commercial; industrial;, and
housing projecti.

(1) Commercial

(2) Industrial

_ .

(3) Housing-,

APPENDIX III.

?Irk

I'm going:to read you a list. Of'-government 'Programs, and I

would like you to ten' ma if your community has received
,.

funding from any of them dDring .tho' last three

(1) Dept: of Commerce's Economic

Disvelopment AdministratiOn

programs

(2) USDA!.. Permer's'Home Adminis-

4

(3)HUWs Community Block Gratit

Entitlement Program
4

(4) HUDIs Community Block Grant

_Email Cities Program (which

'maybe Siete administered)

(5)A?ther :Psderai:programs (please:,
specify)

4



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

14S,Und4tfstand that in paSt rears your community hes_ippIked

fOr:fOnding under HUD'S Urban DevsiOpmeni Action Grant

Pr4grZe:(UDAG). :Is thi. correct?

yes . aaaaaa I. -4, .
No (Switch to "Non-Applicant IgUitsttionneire): . 2..

4.. Did your community receive UDAG funds?

. ...

Yes. - (Go to 0 S)
-

1

4

No., . (do. to' 0 6)
,

4 '

COUId you provi4e,OS with 'the.prOject nUMeri.date,

amoupt of eachipngo award that you received?

Project. No.

Date of Award

Amount of Award.

(Thank respondent and end interview).

6. How did; you. become aware of the .UDAG program?
,

and

Di(

(1) Newepaper/magaelne article

(2) UDAG.Pamphlets and brochur

_ -

(3) UDAG application:forms/regulationi

(4) ..Discussions with HUD officials

. '

(5) DiscussiOns with State-OffidiaIs

(6) DAecpesions.with lodal officials':

(i) Other (Please speCify)l

3-%



AP P ENB I ); III

7. Did you discuss 'your community's appliCatign(s) with

Officials of HUD's_

-headquarters?

-regional office?

.

-area office?

"176" 0 Ito 0 9)

. .

. How adequate or inadequate, was HUD's explanation of how the

program works?

(1) - Very adequate

Unsure

(2) Adagnate

(3). NOtsure

.

. _.
H0D records indicate that Mimes..

.,,otter -HUD number. ) . `.` ..
.., .

: I/ this correct? (Eter verified/corrected number) .

We would now like to ask you some specific questions about

(each of) your application(s).



APPENDIX

APPLICATION&S

)9NOTE: RUPONSES TO THE FOLLOWING 5 QUESTIONS WERE OBTAINED F R EACH APPLICATION
nibm A CITY. 'SINCE A CITY MAY HAVE SUBMITTED UP TO 6 APPLICATIONS, QUES- /
TIOAS 10 THROUGH 14 WERE REPEATEb IN QUESTIONS 15 THROU M 39.

nn me) (teFC.date)

_ r

10. HIT iiisdOtdo Ihdiohtii-that your aonlif-ntinn was4lot .funded

the-foIrowincj reason (read checked reason,: Would you telr..

MS whether you agree or disagree with HUD's reasoning.
- _

APPENDIX

01

capiiehiiort !

(2) "But for" test was not

met

-.(4) Income.aloricetiOn

. (5) AppIication'withdrawn

by the community:

-(6)' Other reason=
; 1.

. .
.

4:: Would youexplain in more detail why your:epiaiention _wt.! not

..funded.

'111 yea

(0) no comments

(RECORD. VERBATIM} "

64



APPENDIX III

12. Was this project ever resubmitted for UDAG funding at alater.

no (go do CII4)

(If "yes") A

k

13.. Did the icope'oftbisproject increase, decrease or remain
unahanged When you rekubmitted it?

APPENDIX in

sc e inetabied

scope decieasedT

(3) _ -scope unchanged
7

Get application number (i.g. second; third; etc.) froM
respondent and go to that.part Of the guestionndire.

-(If

14.. Would you till me if this project Was dropped, is.still being
4.

promoted or proceeded withotWAIOAG funding?

has .beenAropped:by: your community. or

. prtynte sector.

12) promoted by your community Or

private!!,sectO.r.

_ i

.(3) proceeded without:UDAG funding.

(Specify sources of funds:4*nd changes in
. _

the project's original - scope or

(4)` don't know.
,

e



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III s-

4,(L In yci* opinion; :41tat.is neede21.to help your community in

reapplying for UDAG funs,

(I) itional program Information?

(2) Technical assistance?

_

13) A streamlSincyApplication process?

1

I

;,.

A;

4

lo;.. .

;



APPF.iNDIX APPENDIX III

1 HOw.likely or unlikely:are yoU.to applyr,

within the 'next 12.moht
,

-;

2.4% (IV w I defin

_ sr (2) will probdbly

IY appl.y

RG prbgram

(1) yie

A. , , -

I t

43. I would like to know if you have any other'obeir4atIons or

comMenta about the UDAG program.

(2) no

(RECORD VEITOUVr/M)

MAI; that concludes

time end aaelitence;

my'questions. TTIank yOuNory.munn for your

-

67



. APPENDIX IV ;:'1'.!
v .

;a-7

SMALL CITIES' UDAii:.APPLItA N/fLINDING1. ;..
,.,2

STATisTieS_ STATE.::. ALL.. ELIGIpLESa.'

APPENDIX IV

oStat-p

Alapama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

cal iforplEi

olafad0,;. "
.

ConnectiCu

Delawar,

°

Georg4a.,

,Hawaii

.";Indiana

Iowa

Kansas;

`N. 111

Exile 4 '; 15APplIcant.'9cities ._.Funded cities

13 20

0

Covers ihe period4.,fripm initial UDA.G appiidations and awards 'in
1978 until t)ctgotiti-; 1982 and Applies to smpfl cities *listed :b)/
HUD' s,Oftice of Mianage,nient inYSepteinber,1982 as meeting miniFium."
standar4s: fbr%Physical and econonlic,,distress. Sma14 cities: that:
meet these distress standaid 4re!,,gOnsiber7ed.. to be
qligibie for UDAG. These citivS`niusit4140.'66/ribnstrate results
in achieving erkain equal opportunity ge,a1S: before ;,Subm.tting
their first -application.



State

Kentucky d 225'

Louisiana 218

7. Maine 17

Maryland '77

Massachusetts 12

Michigan 241

Minnesota . 434

Mississippi 224

Missouri

Montana.

Nebraska

Applicant cities

APPENDfKIM:.

Funded-- citi -es

10

29

.21 13

18

30 16

New Rampshire

New Jersey

..Neia Mexico,

52.

New Yo =t 336
. -

.North Carolina
,

'.298

North Dakota

Oklahoma

pregon:'



APPENDIX IV APPENDIX I.

Mate Eligible cities Applicant cities Funded cities

PennsyIvnia 574

Rhode Island 3

South Carolina. 178

South Dakota
_

236

nessee 199

Texas 526

Utah .68

*to

Vermont 37

Virg inia 118

Washington 97

West, Virginia 164

Wisconsin 243

Wyoming 1: 11

Er

54 st, 28

2

12 f0

1.1 3

31- 15

55 18"

4

4 2.

5

ue
17

15

0



A,00.,,ricqx IV APPENDIX IV

_SMAL, CITIES' UDACAPPLICATION/FUNDING 'STATISTICS':
,

STATF:n ,-EI.,IdIBLESIIITH POPULATIONS UNDER 2,500a

Table- 1-i

Eli§ible cities'
with pops. under -

State 4 '.2,500. Applicant cities

-.;'.Arkansas

'California

,Colorado
_

Connecticut

DelAare

Florida

'Georgia

Hawaii

-Idaho

,Illinois

r liana

Kansas

Funded;_c_ities:

aCOvers-heiperiod from-inialVDAG--;applicai
1978 tintil-OclitQber 1982and a lies.:to74sM3f

,HUD's office o.fAlanagemenAiiin eptember .198

meet thesdjstress ttan_ s::areconsi
staticAltds for PhytICaL.,1Z4cOnomi&dis

TnesptitiesJdutie
in achieNiiipg Oita-in equal opRorthnit

-411

0._

ions an4\aWards
.citig$.4ted by
afilk.meqilb minimum

Smalkelties that
be
nttrate

before eumtlittLog.,--
,



4144ibl a,
with.pops.. Under '

2 500 Applican

Kentucky w 167.
0.

iouisiana 15§

Maine . 1

Funded

Nebraska

Nevada

NpwAilampahirp

Ne -Jersey
da

w Me4pe
4

-New yoi.ki-1--;-7

Aidrth Carolina

Noith Dakota_



, r° -4- -',.y,

Eligibye cities
.

witli Pops. under
Stia.e 4 2,500 Applicant cities

South Carolina
,

T 126 5

.SoUth DakOta 222 a 7
-,,

APPENDIX IV

=.--J Tennessee

fexas .;081

funded

4

v

:9

Utah -61

.

Vermont ,

Virginia
-

Washington

West Virginia
7-1_11

ASConsin'

-Wyoming

40,

z_
42\

A



G WILL WARP
SMALL -11.75SfOF

DEVELOPMENT 1
-1

The Ur .ban Development Action_Gr hymn ra
-UDA Ena

411-1
a

O. t I

'r-

MOTE t
-

A new motor inn and health ape opened in East Liverpool. Ohio. in New WWI
August 1992 with-70 towns and over 90 newjobi:The developer an4. needi91
lender Inatitad12.9 city,ls dividing its $780000 worked v
Action Ggrit biitvierm new water' and sewer lines and a second ':' granted .I
mortgage loan for construction of the project. 1400 job

i

DOWN N, FIX=UPS.
Whari_28_rite Wand glace, bahk t in upgradirWir its retail
theirroperties,LIDAG awarded $800. Okrahome, to Gardene.
whey sidewalks. Install new lighting. a provide it i , arid .

parking. 'ect triggared a and thrie'sIltreill ch wil
nd diatritt. Co . the grants will increase annual . ,

ues by over $146 0'. -;

plate investment C
nd outhOw you can app

1101

Federal Goternment is helping small elites



V4

'mall cities.

64CkX13AgitiONSI.
reke;ihe_largelternnioyer in Waterfown NeFaork. '-
biliteteirhdonOnaija obsolete phint.,the comnirty-.-
4 and city stiff to pfelure'the application. and UDAG
".45.3 mllllon to reducelhe financing coat. siniOng
treating '400,iiew - -

."-;;,

IG CENTERS
ad be_,_ erLdeteriorating for several ars when :TW'.
rnis. received. 32.7 millibrrAe Gurlt the
bthk WiILJe d funds to a do_vm a _shopping cgter
suer 200 Jodi in ispanic neighborhood.

nd iniProve the I gonomic ititaronmary, `7

' 4te
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A P P E.INID I X V APPENDIX V

r

. , ,

How the funds flow.:

MUD grants UDAG
to

dittretted
4`., titles.

o

0 0 a

.'`
Mira lend trio_

money to the UDAG
development, ,

Prolort. "

develcilver
*spays the'cItt

dic

o
311-4- -210-10

O

' 0/ ,,

-og 0000600doo

,, :t
0.i ' 14ti,oi v,G4et;fuhds have a rang uses: .

0 .

lq

OP,
4o. 0, Industrial

Witer -.ytiir

ton
mord& Ileliabllit410q'

I& Sewers ,

FIW4 EquIptheat Pr_--4
."/

,

_./

#The Actio Grant Pto
fit your'needs:

li Program

^ 1.-,-
UDAG financeslarge & small protects.

_ Torres Are _negotiable. .

114 Response Is_ quick. . . - -

r Itch nlearins sista n ce is available from HU
,

Cities reinvest
the inoney in

economic
development

actlyitles.

.11-41[ °000000000000 cy0000poo

.4,

UDAG can provide various kinds of ftnanci

erett 'Subsidies
ass

nvestulty Investor nts a'

,

ftexiblent can'belaltorid Whitl:iio you need to gat an Action Grant?

.4,

-

For more inforglatiom,

'.L:;:r

o.

'. ;-i o ,

.2 : .! X to c'i.* --.`i- p je hich. WC". obs ',) -.. . At leas inito.fillidi ter each $1.00 ofUD G.
Evidence atthe project ntedet -ant.

'. Firm,_priO financing commit attic
,. AP AprOjeCtt rbastEtaxrk- noes.

.A_prekevleidy t 'prodricl. ;-,-
P ..44Pr',......:7-: ', = -::'.'.

'"Z".4- ., . -'.. - .

riV.
*;,,3

N..41" -

. . . ..
EKI.D._Oiticeor_ Action G; ta,

- - 45171hAiget. S.W. :

%sling*. D.C. 20410
'(202)- 795,6290

, . .

01

%V;

2
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APPENDIX VI f
HUD 'S=TE-C1-118,11-CALASS ISTANCE -CONTRACTS

PENDIX VI

" -Isks: iioted in oar.report, off ICIals .from the Off e Of UDA3
.cited -four' lajor .opgoing, technical assistance .contr ots and. one

. , . . .i.,,_.new contract ,aimed at frficreasidg local economic 'development'e, .. , _ . .

througri, theMIAG.;anpi, other federal .programs; Two of these con-
4.rac,ts.. emphagize general economic developifient ,initiatiVes at the -.

' ,stateg,pernrnent leNieli while the other three focus on assistanbe
.,;..to .particudat cities "and projects; Overall-I , two of these fOe .-
.cOntractS 'put explicit 'emphasis on increasing .tbe participation

. of small ,,c;,;t4es in the'DDAG program. 0.:;:. 0.
.4

'411 "4 ,: Th q_ first Of the state-Oriented contracts was awarded in
Jal'y, 1.982-to the\L_National ! veIopment Coundi for the HUD
-s

-. .L
-sponsored! Small Business - E , Omic vgtalizapiori" Program.; This.--
prOvaln -i-sdesigned it° crea. ë n pe manent PeiVate sector j
and increase.: local priva,te inve tment in existing industrial'' htl
commercial _small ,busin sses, : by helping the Govetnors' offices of
20 :selected' states 'est. blish their -Own self-sustainin9,economic
development capac-I. c,,. r One of the 'councl ' s specifaSPS iS
to train and assist s .= e. ec-onomics, development. proftconals in
how to use federaI.'eco .miC "..e..s.keloment programs, such !.as the
13DAG program, xt

, -lera*ge- 'eprivate detdr 6iidliars or support the
t"'finanCing-of &05E1 able coMmerckalr/indu;tril projep.. \.2 ,i

'Aii-iq p fond teC noCal assiAtandWeffort-OrliAted to. the satir
govern ent level 3,S. D.' s cohtraat,-,:t;:iith- the Ne- tibdal' ASS4O-ciatioii ..:1:., , ,_of v.,Sta-te .Develoment ,,Agenc g i ,awarded. in :.September 1982. The, ,'118 -month contract aimt ;-t .4.iriproVe the' ability of five .selected

,i-.state goveermre1itsz tO , ppore*ocal economic development., -u-o"---
mote 'Outreach,',2to smal Cit 'esi an coordi-nate available federaIi

:. :S..ale',, I-oCa1 ,:,,-. ail& *Pr.piat esodrces . This e(kformphasizes .the,--0 ,,.
:106.4,4:4f: AGoand Comfit:mit eVelopment-Block Grant "funds-iri ways

l' ttlat-rria z'ze the dornPitinentary use .of te,;ana-private sectors ,
,resOprce As ;part sof- titi,.,.:!conteracti' OSOciation.,)S. tO -. , :!).
?egtatil.ish a .ongoing,_ i C.crokati-on exch 1246:4-to, efrovide all suite
'''deieloprrient,' agency, dir Oicrs1,44.th regular information on the -.:
programs ar appribach :developed within tkel proje&t'. ..-'.

-.... .

th the: Me-xic - American Researc Center, ,.

'ding U D A G t chnical assistanc irectly",
7morith. ,c traCt,. awarded i epteniber

ate emp ym-ent and econom develop-
etican population in 12 metropolitan.

.70
HUD's contr

toil) . , is pimea a
ci-ty. governments.

=$1682q x designed :tr It'ong the Mdx ican
'

iectedeiaeree_: A . ;cnai Arkansas, Florida, Illinois,
alssa6hUse Minne'iota, Mississippi, mis- .44

Neacfai, - -34kryseyi w Mexico, Ohio i egonT_ k,
1--,: ith 'Dz.,. .0 Utlahi Wa gton.

.statwScted were,' ,Kentucky, Louisianai Michigan,
th Datyota,i and ,Okiaboma-; j .4



APPENDIX SAPPENDIX
1:

. .

ies lo cA edifin-ArizonaT., ,dal_ i forni-a--NeV-Iex-ico,--aldxas-.
The Search. center: and the

, participatting':4Vies
..:

hAv'e .identif
Specific- minority` tfdsiness ventures ,Whiich., will ;make' use of t
UDAG. or Community Developrriet ..BloaL GrAnt Programs as partial
funding sdurees; ' Since all of ,t),-,,=4"selh.etecl: citiies; are-, clay
as "metropolitan;" t is effort Ilia]: have Inti'diect eff'dget-en
Small city .1. 307AG. par iciPatf9n; '' 1

,

' '' t;
HUD's f.obrth tectinicaI -isisfstanc4 ffOrt deals; i .,ai-t;

specifically 'with small cities.' The-.'e9ntract with HST ,n--;-;_,Ltd
,began 1;t1 July 1980i has encOnipassed four principal tasks: (1) to
revise. the sections of the DAG application dealing with pro-
jected 'jobs "and tax :hene so that cities could provide more

,realistici specific; n mparable information; (2)to develop
and imPlemerita strategy o increase small city participation in
the UDAG ;program; (3) .t provide assistance tan selected eligible
metropolitalwand Small'..c`c ties that do not_have 'the technical -:

Capacity to plan- paakagb.:, ana- ubgt-it. a competitive UDAG applica=

c
tion;, and (41 0 assist selecte rojeckS,', Ole _save received UDAG
fundinsarot ha 6, had lenignte .ion di;ftienl ; With regard to
mall egg.e..ti H icy' on repaied.''.1 "report to._ AG office on the
roblem of *Smal scity articipdtion; geva ped an' information-
yer for *all citied.43-e6app V) i -zand 4provided-techniCal as.0--

sistat4ce ,p:::01 44;;qsAla,.11 cities m A rik :1824 tgroughjruly 1983.
Thie ageie:,,:40 focused on esolvi -cprbblzern's withP.:1DrOjects' th t
had al.'r Crsi.-5/_been stibinket'e fer,,consideratioh o had ,b4en fund dii%

.,,4, -. --ti4ig

' 1 lgria; Hid- begaQ -.1-2-TriOnt contract. with McManiS
... d .:3 prom..dest,,traiAlin -nd'igehnidal assistance

nun.on ties -whte ki arel'eligible to particiPtEe in
EtAG.i,-, ram tit bakrg.not: One.. eci4- AcMagis A eociateS will

upt 'e, a r lAiOrk :,11:PpS .a.CrClaS the ,ccuntry4,-- About 100
Erartie Tian imarillk rjetn; 'sMa3,lj_-ciefeig=-7wivillpe.:1 iv_ ited to
each- s si These: g. ibrial w.pikehope wilt_Brovi art ic i -
pants w_ i echni es.,-i.*'-'ideptj_fying pdtential .ae\i op ent proj=.._.
eets as irp&im_ t on.jp policies land ures.
MeMan is A i'atis;a-, will ano -peo.iyld'e='Idcal foliow p wo shops

r with about 7. of .the :cit. that.--'g4rk-i-Cipated the w kShops
and that beervidAntitie as hgving potentialfY- fudda le
pro 'ect%t. :jhete legarkspdps willibP ld ip, eaeh.,,,t4t..,:the Sel0
citi s and will incl city o erIopersi and fi.,'

ciette gutther I,A*ollOw4 - as nee for specialized tech
ass sance will be Pebvi mand. o about 2k to 2.5 6
cities 'selected ,for' ale" wor

_

JTheCre
Cit

.6S1
and

A

otonal- wo shOp loeatiafis 'have
am; Ala; ; gerairtehto;,

o; ; Louis; mo.; Ci inna
s-Ft lr- Worth; Tex.; ; San Antonio,

TT.

been anno
; Ann Arpor; ich;

io; Johnstown
; Newport News

Kansas
.

v7ria40.

;

77-'1
9



APPENDIX viI:

LIDMr,__APPL- ICATION EXCEPT' ON TAX INFORMATION

APPENDIX VII

- Lisihg the foIlbwin instructions with your gaxg :-

. t Aar Finance and Revenue) Office to canp S. You will .At,A0 refer to the completed UDAG FORM 4 andVinformation on tax t, - k.,;,Ki747-P

te JvcItiare,,::f&tage by use and projected salts ifi the project.
- . st'%-''t..

c' " WAG FORM 5--Tax Revenues=seeks an estimate of the net increase in tax
ceVenues that the applicantjuritdiction will realize from the propped ,,
ULAG project. Applicants Nay elect to use alternate methods for estintat --;

ing
that tto e imating meth and calculations-are shorm and explained.

in real proper tax revenues or other tax reverAres, provided

Section 1 of the formReal Property Taxes-,-deterrnin6 the taxes that will
be paid on the project,When.it is completed.- If the UDAG project orals,.
involves capital equipment acquisition, enter "N/ Items ler, b, c., a,,
and f 1d "0" in item le. Otl-L4Vise, danplete thek terns and enter "N/AV,
in lg. -.

4.

- Item la is the market value of the project upon, canple ion, estimated by
a standard tax appraisal procedure. For mti,Itiphase projectS, shlw,...the
stimated value of the project upon completion16f the final phase. State

estimate in current dollars: --,49,ne reititOnahl&.estimate of market value
is sum of -land value aiviesiiitrated construction cost. -

..%
., . ,

;

,,.

'

- - ,

-*tem-11) is the fractional tax asbesonent rate. This rate can* obtained
"'from the tax assessor's office.

ern lc is the product of Items la and lb. ,

Item" a is .the nctninil talc rate for the UDAG.project use.. IncleUde only that
of the rate_ for. taxes = t will accrue ,to the local .jurisdiction_:ard,

L board::,-,-1 pee'ltic tion.orf,nrt rate that will accrue,t6
districts or other f_gove . t The tax assessor can s

n on nominal tax a multiple use project, 'sqrne'jurisdic-
ave diffprent tax r assessment rates for aiffetent uses..

s, the dalculatio-ns ,,,.Items la through le should be
ach group of uees:-

,,,.Items
at a different rate;

; 1i. prod of,,lc x ld.
Item If is the - average tax 'abatement that wii
over the next 20 years. If.go tax Eibaternen
Otherwise sum the t -o,f' --9- "tarhictiqri t t
prescribes far each o th -filet..-20 $ezdt after
Divide the enter the .resulting quo
abaterntnt Soh

be offered, enterj,"0".-
ax abatement schedule
ect ccamentement:
nt. Incrode the 'tax A

e appliC.Atidh narrative, "t% . of

- .
Item lg. Explain method- of Cal c 91,7i...:_axxi- duration of payment: for
if lets than 20 'years.

Item Ih is the of\project-redigit tax de that is expec
year after project canpletion. Coqnt
jurisdiction will receive. °

,

- -
assessment and ei,L=c40;,-,

a be generated in the ._f = t f .

ortly itiziirefet* that --the
A

,r g
.4,4.;fro It

01(_,).:

ir)



APPENDIX VII

lie rn is the., amount of-tear :property tax that the Ur.,AG project parcels
generate as,.presently developed? ",..If the parcels currently generate no
tax'revenues, e.g. because they are held by a government or non-profit
organization, enter (0). .iihe aniount of the current tax bins for each' ,
projeet parcel can be obtainedArca the. tax assesspr. ,

Item 1' is tt*.tofal of Item ie..-
,

lf ±.j<g-+

/ Section 2 of the form&-Oth
tax revenues that will res
levied by the applicant_ju

" jur-isdication, (e.g.,- by t
state legislature decides
to return to the applicant
fixed percentage, do not co

r,Taxes--cleterm7Ines the'1.115ely changes in other
It= from theliVid project.-_ AncItkle only taxes
isdictiOn and taxes retiftrierl_to the applicant
state) bpi a legally maridated:formula. If the

ly.on the Mount of ipcarte or,-,taies ax
i'auristliction,.rather) than uSieg a
urrt these 'tax revenUeS'i Excltide

taxis.
F000ral

Items 2a through-2o seek the sales tax' impacts' cif the Project... I chide
'by the drink' in sales tax. If no saleS tqx le levied by

2c. If an alternate alculationfivethqd is-used, dc: not 'include ea..1.eq.
returned by formula the applicant juriediation, enter -"WA!' .,xterti

tax-changes to new/increased expenditures by emplgyreef arid butinegsts,
or froth sources other than businesses moving to or ,frotif retained 10iEfi,.

the .T.SAG=projec site..
It-Me 2aTis the es taxi generated by new businesseS located' in tile..PDA6
project. Excludebusixiesses moving to the site - ,frog anoth e site within
the applicant jurisdiction,
-. :.-r'''''.1-t-eit--zb is the-ctlange in sales tax gen
from the project site. Be sure ,to pr
sales tax will increase, or a " -" s4g 1 it wil Ocrease. f arly.butit-, '''.- .

.,ness,.will relocate within tile applicant jurisdi tiowbut off th&project
* Ati site and will not suffer aliits in sales due' itSmove, do not considet _. . -4-

...,

ails business when egunputin_g_sales tax. changes.' -,Si 14rly lb not coritidek 1...
any -bus"- ess moving til.theTrojeCt site from elsewliereAn the applicant t ..-

_. ,..-.. r,

3ur ction and potAftpeKfencing an increase_ in saleb' taix r nues. .
J ,.,:

It- e-ia OW sum of Items 2a + 2b
.,;

a rt '2d' as the tiusinets intane tax in t of t.1* WAG project, Iincl'
tEisineeS-inbome tax is' levied by Or.-retu ned by' formula to the aPp3,i-

cent jurisdiction, enter "N/A" ineffem
'-' and caldulati6ris 'used to-estimate .incan taxes._ -Include

. sure to how the a:he:di;

of new businesses, plakS the increase in incatie taxes of business moving .

to or ekpanding at the site, less the !loss --ipi,AncOme ;tamp, for bus 4eSses
currently on the 'site that .71.11.disco tiriue rerocate 'otitsi,de 'the
applicant jurisdiction. -', . ,.., '4c' - _,. ,.; 1

0 7

a

by .businesses ing to, or
e_ the entry with f'4." sign if.
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APPE/4.01X iV:IIL5

Item_2e is the average nelt 'change in personal property taxev'that the
applicant jurisdiction will realize in: the first 20' years of -the Proj-
ect!)clife. Inclade personal,.propeity tax p :"on, new businesses at the
site ,'and on coating at the'site fret outside the applicant

reaSe in ,,taxes for ustnesses expanding cOrrently
on the Site. --Versonar ptbperty'tex. is reduced each year as the proper-tt?
'is depreciated., t" The ax ono, iv of:proPertY. hti life cyclei .

that st e with purchabe beyond thp end 7 deprecia-
tion' obsolescendeJagia 'replacement. Ideally; i") should cctrptift

r:e ual personal4POperty tax across the pe, a-1.,!'a,, a life cycle
of.propecOrthen .stern across thefi'iffer s. f 'This ),

reforeimany local. revenue depa talents and tax
as sezna4 offices.; use rug. s of.2tijuimb to estimate likely personal property
tax receipts 'frOm,a,PtOject. :Please slow and e lain your ,eatimating methodt
and compUtatio4;;;''Stete estimates in carrent.dol ars; 'ignoring inflationeffec.

1
Item 2f ins the net change :bote4 inventary, business nchise .and mercan-
tile taxes that the applitarbtzjur,AsdiCtion will realize once the Ut project'

Use current tax rates in making this imate. Incluzie taxes on
,newlyqcreated businesses tnd businesses moving into the appl4cant juriadiction;
plusiancrease in taxes dee topusinesS etansion; less taxes lost due to the =1
discon*uance o depaft640- from the jurisdiction of businesses currently'
loCated Oii-the AG proAeCt Site.. s

L.IteM.: 2g is die lace. to show anyOthtr "type of tax revenues that the. UDAG:'''''
projecV41.1 giiteEgio!L-the'_applicsrit jurisdiction. Show the nature and
amountl'i each tax. 41\ £xclude fees for service such as license or *permit
ees that clover the. cost of inspection:

Item' -2h\it the ''aym..o-f Items 2c, 2d. Li

igectiori 3 is etiotai of items ljari2h.
ev

.
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UCAG fOF:44 '5 Tatc-Ftevenueb

APPENDIX. VII

ructions: Ihit .forni,obtains the nets - increase in tax revenue that the applicant

jarisdictipn ex ieceiVe due to theprop;sed f.)/AGroject, It counts pnly
,

taxes lev4 (tried by a .sett formula to tfie-:applicant; in this form; can-

Clete all items thiti. are applicable to the propos4:pioject.4-, On .a separate page;
.. .

irrThcltk a narrative description of/the jbasic at.sumptiorm ant! techniques used in
* ..

';' sialCUlating these ficitai--.t.. If an itein is rbt amliotble'fd trip proposed project'

insert "N/1k" ; :Refer to the preceding Instruction Sheeip if fukt.her,guidance is

needed.

'''
Section 1 Real Property-Taxes

.411a! Estimated4,Ltak- appraisal of project's
market yalleAlpon anpletion.

.

b. Fractional tax assessment 'rate

AsSessed value of project Icon canpIaion
(a x b) \

d. Faninal .tax, rate, of the local jurisdiction
and its school board- for the" LJEAG project_
use , exc2hOin4 porno offtax ra allot -at e_

to spec d istr igtsto isd is
than ajplicant

eb. s'atimated, real
tO a 1-

eternetle,(

1 t.

rty

r t on-an est
ttie as Prpase c at the.

114
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Ariiou it's.. t

h. Expected revenues from special assessments
aid special tax districts that will result.
frce this Rfoject

I

Tax bill in current year for project parcel(s)
as presently developed

Change' in property tax revenuet
paid 'to= local govenment(e -ftg+h- 1)

Section_.2 Other Taxes : - Changes in%other taxrevenues levied hy_or returned by formula
to applicant jurisdiction as:a_resdlt of this [HAG project; Exclude all Federal taxes

.ales tax gerierated_by4gew sinesses
and..leviedby or returned.b formita
to applicant jurisdiction

/;J,

b; Change in sales tax generated-by
businesses moving to or from WAG
project site or expanding atthe

.

.piteriudicate "+" or "-"

c. Net changes in sales tax ievied,±,
by br returned by formula to
applicant jurisdiction (a +13

Net,chaumge'dueNo UOAG_ProjeCt.'
business income taxes levied* or
returned by formula 40 applicant
jurisdiction.

Average net change in personal
property taxes id4er a 201year_,,;
perlod) levieq0y or returned
formula to applicant juritdiction

Net change hotel inventory; .

business franchise and meroptilia
taxes levied by or returned by
formula to applicant juriidiction

.
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. .
44?H'

.'Charge in :other taxeb, excluding t,

fees for 'service ( e .g . permit fees) xr
Natare of Tax

ve:

,
h. latal other akes (2c + 2d + 2e 2f + 2g)

Section 3 TOTAL: Net change(in tax revenues, of applicant jurisdiction due to UDAG
Project + 2h)

a

TOTAL:,

; -
s -born) accurately - reflects -the likely .f iscal impact

*
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OFFICE Of THE ASSISTANT SECRETAAY FOR
coumuNtre PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

OCT 2 5 1993

U.S. DEPAR'T'MENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

Mr. J. Dexter Peach
Director, Resources, Community
and Economic Development Division.

Ceneral Accounting Office
441 G St. N.W. Roo0'4915
Washington, D. C. 20548

Dear Mr; Peach:

We have reviewed the draft report prepared by your Office entitled "First
Completed UDAG Projects Meet Most Expectation, But Recordkeeping and Small
Cities' Participation Are Problems! and transmitted to Secretary Pierce on
September 8, 1983. Our comments and suggestions regarding that report are
included in the attached materials.-

If you have anv questions or need any additional information, please
contact me.

Sincerely,

Enciosure.

6 5i
,tephen 7Y Bollinger
Assistant Secretary

84 97
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INTRMIUCTION

APPENDIX. VIII

_ .

Our response to*the GAO report entitled "First Completed UDAG
Projects Meet Most Expectations, Rut Rdcordkeeping and Small
Cities' Participation Are Problems." include8 two sections: In

the first section_we_have_respondel to each of :GAO's recommenda--
tions on three program issues: the need fOr moee-accurate-imfor-
mation on thp outcome of completed UDAG ptojects; the need for
assistance' to small cities; and the need for a clear Policy to
determine the status of UDAG repayments. Our purpose in this
section is to indicate actions to be taken to,respond to the con-
cerns raised by GAO.

In thp second section, we have commented on certain Portions of the
_me

text of the report to provide additional information whiCh will en=
hance understanding of the program by clarifying certain points.
[See GAO note below.]

HUD RESPONSE_TO_GAO__RECOMMENDATIONS

Information System

GAO_Recommendation

In Chapter 2 (entitled "More Accurate Information Needed On.The
Outcome of CoOpleted UDAG Prolects"), GAO recommends changes to
UDAG's information system. Specifically, tte report states:

'We_recommend that-the Secretary require HUD's UDAG
information system to, (1) record each pDAG project's
expected goals according to the grant agreement or
its amendments and (2) use addition4, available
information provided by grantees on goals realiied up.
to the time HUD cbnsiders a project complete.

HUD_Response
/

The collection and reporting of accurate information on the goals
and performance of funded UDAG projects has been a concern of HUD's
since the inception of the program. We are constantly refining and
= modifying- our- informa_tion _data

is complete and timely.

. We have, in fact, already_ taken several steps to implement the
first -part' .of GAO's recommendation. Within the last two years _we
began placing certain babic information on a project's expected
goals on the cover sheet of Grant Agreements and amendments.

[GAO note: The second section of HUD's comments were of a minor
technical or"t4ditorial nature; COnSeguent]y,,they
were not reproduced in this report, but the comments
were recognized where apprlopriate.]

85
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2

The . figures are; entered int9 the computer and can he retrieved to'
use in Comparing a project's fina performance against its stated
goals. Consideration was given to going babk into theadata base
for proiects funded prior to the implementation of this hew
procedure and extrarting the-relevant data on expected goals for
those prolects as well. Thiswas.determined not-to-be cost
effective especially in light of the proposed severe cuts in UDAG'-
ADP budgets for fiscal vearS 1984 and 1985.

We are also using this data as a management` too', In .the summer o
1982'we made changes to the Quarterly Monifpring Report (OMR),
document.which provides an analysis \to HUD 'staff in Central and
field offices of the data provided b grantees on their Quarterly.
'Progress Reports(00R). The OMR now includes each project's goals
and current status per the OPR vis-a-4vis those goals. This
enhances our monitoring capabilities providing managers with a

'tool to Quickly assess tile progress of eachprojec't and to take
appropriate actions where Projects are not progressing as they
should.

In April 1983 we implemented a number of changes in the application
review process. One outcome of those Changes is that we can now
obtain more accurate and timely projec ions on projects during and
immediately after the selection round.

In the second part of itsrecommendation on information systems,
GAO urges that HUD "use additional available information provided
by grantees on goals realized up to the time HUD considers a
project complete."

We are. now in the process of expanding the automated information
system to support the program's closeout and completion
activities. This new system will re-inforFe and integrate the
existing tools to collect final project data such as the final QPR.
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Stall Cities

In Chapter .3 (entitled "Many Small Cities May Need:Help to Secure A UDC;
.

Award"), GAO makes four recommendations intended to improve the rate of
participation Of_smaIl cities in the unAG program. The recommendations and
HUD's responses follow.

APPENDIX VIII

3

GAO RecoOmendatiOn#1

. Establish a central outreach plan that outlines small city
participation goals and objectives, and establishes criteria
for selecting small cities for technical attittanoe.

HUrLhesponse

HUD is taking a' number of steps -to further its Outreach and technical assis-
-tance etforts for small cities, and we believe that they have already begun to
produce results. Since GAO cbnected and analyzed the data for this report,
HUD has

- sent flyers specifically targeted to small cities to all such cities hod
eligible for the program;

- implemented a new application form;

- continued ith several existing . technical assist ce contracts and
signed add'tional ones;

- established &regional coordinator in the field structure with responsi-
bilities for outreach and technical' assistance; and

-

- completed additional training for field staff.

While the text of the GAO report-itakes-mention of these things it does not
analyze the impact of HUD's action on the issues which concern the GAO. 14e
believe that, the impact has been significant as illustrated by the recent
chances in the funding situation regarding small cities. 14e therefore do not
believe that a plan, per se, is called for at this time.

HUD announced the April small cities funding round containing 76 projects with
$58.5 million of Action Gant fundt. In July, HUD announced_ 84 projects total-
ling $57.5 million. The July round included the largest number of Projects
ever announced for small cities and one of the highest dollar Awards of any
small city funding round. For the first time in the history of the program we
have announced funding of more than the 25% mandated set -aside for small cities
in the first three funding rounds of this fiscal year. ring FY 1983, a total
of 241 projects with $1703 minion was announced.
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Headquarters will also retain th_ following national contracts:

41) mationalvelopment Council (NDC) administers 'for the repartment_the
Small Business Edonomir RevitaIilation (.51111)-program. A significant element of.

this program_is the_trainihg_of loCaLeconomic-development-professionals-in-2-0-
stateStei enable the local officialato'identifV andLidackageUDAG projects;
especially smallcitV Projects. er the nextWO years,the number of States

rarticiPatina'Will double.

(2). Oaloyon is the.HDAn master,contractor. The objective of the contract is
-01011hed team to assist distressed cities'
iects, and.towork with cities which. have
.r they receive preliminary approval of a
s have a.difficult time iii sall :rhase.of the'

c
.

arge percentage offiblcyoWS time is spent

to use the expertise of a multi-di
plan and package fundable UIW pro
trouble implementing a project aft
grant. Since, many more small citi
UDAC program than large cities, a
on assisting these small cities.

(3) National_Association_nf_Stateleveloprrent Agencies
(NASDA) The purpose of this contract is to assist five states to improve'their
ability to help local governments u e &AG and unAG funds for economic
development, in ways that compliment the use of other state resources and
maximize the leverage of private 001 ars in a Project.

(4) McManus Associates wag hired by the Department specifically to familiarize
small cities with the TIDAG program. ey will hold eleven 2 day conferences
across the country. On the-first day the regional training workshops will
address' techniqes for identifying, promoting and packaging :viable commercial,
industrial, and residential development projects (including market'assesSment,
locatidnal evaluation, financing concerns, participant identifidation) and the
TTDAG role-in converting marginal projects intoiable undertakings (U AG
participation requirements and their rationale). The second day will be
devoted to individual consultations with represehtatives from communities which
have potentlial projects under consideration. Attendance will be limited to one
Or)two persons from each of about sixty to seventy' communities. State
,community development officials and HUD Area Office economic. development
specialists will be invited to attend. ,In_some cases county and/or regional
planning agency officials who support small communities in their areas may be
appropriate attendees. Follow up on site assistance can be given on reauegt by
small cities. .

'Mete national contracts --.give HUD the flexibility to assist small 'cities
as needed basis. ,

MORe_corarmndation_#2

Fstablish a Iisof the most economically distressed small
cities that-have never applied for- -a UP AG or have applied
without success in order_to identify them_for possible
information and, if appiPriate, technical assistance.

88
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1HUD Response

APPENDIX2III

5

This is not a proper role for HUD. The UDAG program is by lay a national
con etitione We cannot favor one city ovet another. It is a local decision
whether t9 apply for WAG assistance'. It is the obligation of this Office to
-promote the program and provide program information. As the data indicates,
-the-largesi-minherof-smal-1-c-ities is-under 2,500- in-loopulaton, including -many
severely distressed cities. It is.likely that development opportunities may
not be available in these cities. WO cannot and should not try to create
development opportunities where they do not exist. We only have a limited
staff and limited technical resources available to assist cities with all
phases of the UDAG process. We have made the decision to concentrate our scant
resources on viable goon deals. As noted in the descriPtion Of the NEC
contract we have alsolemphasized the State's role in assisting small cities.
Beyond the assistance HUT) can provide, every snail city'can use up to 3% of its
grant toward hiring experts to help them.plan and package UDAG deals.

GAO Recommendation #3

rtvelop a comprehensive set of umn informatioNputreach
"materials to help promote the program among small,cities

, and the private sector.'

HUD Response

There are already a number of informational materials that promote the program
to the private sector. We agree with GAO that additional material§.are.needed .

for small cities and we are taking several steps to meet that reed.' We are in
the final stages of publishing a handhook for small.cities. It will provide
the cities with information in non-technical language and has two major
objectives: (1) to acquaint small cities with the development process'and (2)
to tell'them what the UDAG program is and how to apply for a grant. We are
also in the initial stages of developing comprehensive case studies. These
case studies will help cities of every size better understand the UDAG program.

GAO Recommendation #4

Develop and test a streamlined application form for use
by small cities.

FDResponsw

UDAG has implemented legislative and administrative lures to streamline
the entire UDAG application/award process. Theseaction have net with
widespread local approval. These simplificationg included eliminating A-95
State and areawideereviews, modifying citizen participation requireients,
removing requirements for submitting a separate community development plan and
substituting certifications for full documentation of compliance with historic
preservation requirements. Additionally, a new shorter application form is
being used which contains examples, definitions and clearer instructions, while
requesting that the application a joint product of the private sector as
well as the city:.

%
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Local pro development officials have welcomed these chariges, seeing_them

as acceler their development efforts, and citing savings in time.and

oaperwork. PovPlopmgnt officials estimate that-the OhAnget may save a month's

time inrcietting an application to HUD. Local officiala point out that the

careful negotiations with private developers and the close involvement of HUD

program-staff-in-reviewing-ddals-improves-the=quality=of=the=appricatIon.=We
do not believe that further streamlining of the process is needed or addressee
the problem that faces small cities in the uniNG program. What is called for in

the new application form is the minimum Amount of information needed by HUD to

make informed funding decisions4
A

unAG Repayments
i-,

.:
. .

Chapter 4(entitled "Clear Policy Needed to DetermineWhen UDAG Repayments

Selong to Cities ") includes' recommendations armed at clarifying HUD's policies

regarding UDAC repayments..

Recocitmendations

"Ige recommend that the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development:

- develop and issue policy guidance, as expeditiously as
possible, on when UDAG repayments should he considered
city money, and

- establish consistent

HUT) Response

repayment requirements;

As projects Are now reaching the closeout stage, require nts for the treatment

of UDAG loan repayments as program income, and the use which the repayments

are to he put, ,vary depending on the terms of the grant agreement involved.
Those variations are in part due to the flexibility of the UtAG program in

negotiating agreements on a case -bv-case basis, depending on the- nature and

financing arrangements of the particular-proiect. And to an/aMendment to the
regulations adding the present program income provision in light,'of legislative
amendments to the program in 1,481. Comnlete consistency for all dDAG projects
in regard to the use of repa nts is not therefdre to be expected nor
necessarily degirahle..TO the xtent apparent inequities are presented, HUD
has in fact Amended Some outStan ing agreements retroactively on e advice of

CC that this it rermiSSible within certain limitations. Pro ctively, grant
agreements have had StarldaretptTAMSiCVS added for the past year-to promote

further uniformity. In addition, anticipated amendments to theprogram .

regulations will further clarify the requirements. Pending their issuance,

policy guidance on closemit p Iems of existing cases this regard will he
transmitted to unAn recipients t ugh HUD field officeS..

't.
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